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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
When psychology was clos ely alli ed t o  philos ophy , it  
was  defined as  the study of' "c ons c iousnes s "  or "mind . "  It s' 
methodology was invest igating introspecti on, and by nec es­
s ity , thi s limi t ed any experiment at ion to the human spec ies . 
In Europe, the initi al res e arch emphas is was on s ens at i on 
and perc ept i on .  
Although thi s philos ophic al ori ent at ion was questioned 
by a f'ew inves t igators, thi s prevailing theoret i c al climat e 
was irrevers ibly changed in Ameri ca  with the arrival and wide 
acc ept ance of' Wat s on and hi s Behavi ori sm (37). Behavior then 
became the pr9per object of int erest,  and since all organisms 
behave , the o bject of' s tudy of' psychology increas ed a thou­
s and-fold . 
In Ameri ca, ps ychology's int eres t  turned to the field 
of' learning . Prior to Wats on's main publi c at ion in 1913, 
s ome exp eriment ers were engaged in animal res earch . In the 
1890's Thorndike had u s ed c at s  in hi s puzzle-boxes . In 1901, 
W .  s. Small start ed a last ing fri endship when he introduced 
the laborat ory whit e rat t o  a small s c ale reprodu ct ion of' 
the Hampt on Court Maz e (2). Thi s was t he era of' the crea­
t i on of' new t echniqu es and apparatus f'or s tudying behavior . 
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Learning and The Phyl ogenet ic Sc ale 
Soon experiment ers began inves t igat ing how far down the 
phylogeneti c  s c ale an organism could be plac ed and s t ill be 
c apable of learning. The fact t hat mgmmals are c apable of 
s ome type of le arning is indi sput able. MUnn (29 ) c oncludes 
that in s imple d i s criminati on and maze problems, lower 
vertebrat es do not demonstrat e s ignifi c antly gre at er ability 
than some higher invertebrat es. 
Within the invert ebrate clas s ificat i on arthropods 
( crabs, bees, ant s, and c ockroaches ),  octupi, snails,  worms, 
and s t arri sh can l e arn; and t here is  some quest ionable evi­
denc e that microorgani sms like parrumec ium and s t entor show 
thos e changes  of behavior we t erm "learning" (29 ) .  
Thinking 
As t ime pas s ed, some inve s t igators bec ame int eres t ed 
in a s t ill more c omplex aspe ct or t he living organi sm, "think­
ing . " The investigat i on of t hi s  problem within the framework 
or early Ameri c an  Behavi orism and animal subjec ts pos ed s ome 
challenging que stions of t he ory and methodology . 
One of the earliest  att empt s at inc orporat ing "thinking" 
int o a theoret i c ally s ound and experimentally measureable pro­
c edure was propos ed by Hunter . He us ed the two t echniques or 
delayed reacti on and double alt ern ation t o  s tudy "symb olic"  
behavior . The definit ion of  the s e  two probl ems and t heir 
experiment al his t ory will b e  pursued in the next chapter. 
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Thes e two problems bec ame a st andard t ec hniqu e  of the 
comparat ive psychologist and they were u s ed in many phyl o­
genet ic  studies . As the mi ss ing det ai l s  of th e phylogenet ic 
vari able were fi lled in , t he s e  two problems were u s ed ont o ­
genet ic ally with human s ub j ect s . It bec ame apparent that 
the full pos s ibilit ie s of the s e  two probl e ms had not been 
ut ili z ed . To thi s  end a t est  was created by Pas c al and 
Jenkins (30 )  to more tully ut iliz e the proven merit s of these  
proble � .  
St at ement of Problem 
The pres ent experiment i s  a development al study o r  
the ability o f  human organisms t o  s olve the del ay ed react i on ,  
double alternat i on ,  an d  seri al re act i on proble ms which c on ­
stitut e the Hunt er-Pas c al Conc ept Format ion Test . It ext ends 
the phylogenet ic study of t he abi lity of animals t o  form c on­
cept s  t o  the human organis m, using e s s entia lly the s ame tech­
ni ques and problems . 
CHAPTER I I  
SURVEY O F  LITERATURE 
As maze studi es  b e came increasingly popular, the 
question aro s e  as to  what controlled or medi at ed the rat's 
ability t o  learn and follow the correct path . Wat s on c on­
c eptualized t he proces s as a chaining of stimulu s-r espons e 
relat ionships; Hunt er was t o  quest ion thi s formulat ion 
through a protracted s eries of papers . 
The Delayed React ion Problem 
The delay ed reacti on pr oblem was conceived by Harvey 
Garr and rir st us ed by Hunt er under Carr's direc t i on (28 ). 
It consi st ed or pre senting a di s cr�inat ing stimulus to a 
sub j ect (�), preventing t he S rrom responding immediat ely , 
w1 thdrawing t he s t imulus, and t h en allowing t he S t o  respond 
in the physical absence of the stimulus. Since all behavior 
mus t  result rrom previous s t imulat ion, and since the original 
dis criminat ing st imulus is  no longer pre sent , some substitut e  
st imulus mus t be involved . 
An example from the earliest work or Hunt er (11) may 
clarify t hi s  procedure . Hunt er condit i oned rat s  t o  run to a 
light above a door opening in a three choi c e  maz e while the 
light remained on . After thi s as s oc i at ion was well-es t abli s h­
ed , t he animal was allowed t o  s e e  the light go on but was 
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det ained in its  st art ing-b ox unt il the li ght was turned off. 
The animal was then rele as ed aft er varying periods of t ime .  
Lower Vert ebrat es 
The init ial phas e of the del ayed re act ion re s e arch 
invest igat ed the l ower vert ebrat es with t he whit e rat being 
most often the experiment al �· Although att empts were made 
to  es t abli sh ab s olute time limit s of delay fo r the rat , 
variat i o ns i R  exp er imental pro cedure made the vari ous re ­
sults of di fferent experiment ers (�s ) non- co mparable . The 
s hort est maximal delay tar rat s  of ten sec onds was foun d by 
Hunt er (11); McCor d ( 25 ) ,  using a di fferent method , ex ten ded 
the delay t o  four minutes  with t he rats re achi ng a high 
l evel of accuracy . Mc Cor quodale (26 ) rep l i c ated Mc Cor d ' s  
experiment and obt aine d s imilar re sults . 
Hunt er (11) est abli shed twenty-five se cond maximal 
delays with racc oons and five minute maximal del ays with 
dogs . Us ing a modifi e d apparatu s ,  Adams (1 ) found c at s  able 
to delay from t hree to sevent een hours . 
Primat es 
The experiment al results wit h primat es  generally s how 
longer periods of succes s fUl del ay ,  but they al so  show high 
vari ability . Yerkes (39 ) found a brief maximal delay of 
on ly two minut es  for s ome gorillas and monkeys , although other 
gorillas c oul d delay for forty-eight hours .  Tinklepaugh (36 )  
found his monkeys making a high pe rc ent age of correct re sponses  
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aft er delays of from fi ft een t o  twenty hours . 
Hunt er (11) (12) and Skalet (34) stud ied normal chi ld­
ren in the age ranges of thirt een mont hs t o  e ight years . The 
maximal delays ranged from a s c ant e ight to  twelve s econds 
( one of Hunt er ' s (12) 13 month old Ss ) to one to thirty-four 
day del ays ( Skal et ' s  (34 )  Ss ) . Skal et found a c orrelat i on 
of + . 478 between maximal delay and chronologic al age. Us ing 
a .group of male ment al defectives, Pas c al et al (32) found 
a c orrelat ion of + .61 between abilit y t o  delay and Ment al 
Age . Collins (3) and Tapp ( 35 ) u s ed a series  of problems 
involving del ayed react ion and single alt ernat ion wit h  
children ranging in age from five t o  s ixt y mont hs . They 
obt ained a smooth, negatively accelerat ed fUnct ion when 
problem performanc e  was relat ed t o  chronologi c al age. Their 
fUnction appe ared t o  r i s e  rap idly until  age two and one -half 
where s ome sl owing d own appeared . Us ing a s imilar age range 
and a more ext ended s erie s of problems , Kaiman (21) dis c over­
ed a high pos it ive c orrel at ion between problem s olut ion and 
chronologi cal age . 
Although there have been differ ent maximal delay times 
report ed on the delayed reacti on t e s t  with di fferent Ss and 
different apparatus and t echniques,  Heron ( 9 ) concluded that 
ability to delay c orresponds with plac emen t on the phylo ­
genet i c  scale . 
The Doubl e  Alt ernat ion 
Feeling unconvinced t hat the work wi th the delayed 
react ion had est abli shed his ideas regarding the " symbolic 
proc e s s , "  Hunt er ( 13 )  began work ing w1 th t he double alt er­
nat ion problem in 1918, l aunching a res e arch program which 
has cont inued aperiodic al ly for thirty years . He conceived 
of the double alt ernat ion t emporal maze as a better ins t�­
ment to measure sy.mbolic ability. 
Lower Vert ebrat e s  
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It was a well -demonstrat ed fact t hat the whit e  rat 
could master a single alt ernat ion pat t ern in a spat i al maze. 
However , the pat t ern of right, l eft, right , left ( RLRL) could 
be  mediat ed through kinesthet ic  cu es.  The st imulus for the 
first  right turn could be the cons equ enc es  of be ing plac ed 
in  the maze or s t arting box. The s t imulus for the next left 
t urn could b e  the kines thet ic and proprioc ep tive s t imuli as 
a c onsequenc e o£ having made a right turn. In this fashion, 
transvers ing each portion of the maze could s et-up a differ­
enti al s t imulu s patt ern for making the next turn. 
In the double alternation t emporal maze t he r at 
transver s es a figure-eight s haped p ath in a T maze whose 
arms lead back to the st arting pos ition .  To b e  succes sfUl 
on t hi s  maze requbes the S t o  turn right t wi c e  at the choic e  
point followed b y  two l eft turns in a RRLL patt ern . In 
thi s s eries the s ens ory cons equ ence s  of turning ri ght would 
lead t o  a following right bttn half t he time and a left turn 
the ot her. Hunt er ( 14 ) st at es,  
It  i s  impos s ibl e f or one and the s ame stimulus t o  
c au s e  first one respons e  and then another unles s it  
i s  supplement ed by  s ome other fact or either inside 
or out s ide the organis m .  • • the experiment al situa­
t i on rules  out the possibility of a supplement r.rom 
out side t he sub j ect's b ody • • • • 
Hunt er ( 14 )  theorized that the abili ty t o  perform 
double alt ernat i on c ould b e  mediat ed by cumulative neural 
effect s or a symbolic pro c e ss.  Although the evidence was 
never very clear-cut , he pre ferred t he latt er explanation 
(17) . 
The dat a regarding the rat's abilit y t o  l earn the 
double alt ernat ion respons e i s  complex (13 ) ( 15 )  (17) (18) . 
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In Hunt er's original temp oral apparat us only a portion o f  
h i s  rat s  c ould le arn the pat tern; this r equired a long series 
of training tri al s  of a very special nat ure. FUrt�ermore , 
t he degree of mast ery was ne ver c omplet e , and the r at c ould 
not ext end the s eri es  beyond that upon which he was trained 
( RRLL ) .  
More  rec ently , SchLosberg and Katz ( 33 )  modified the 
loc omoting response int o a l ever-pres s ing habit. They found 
that the rat c ould learn the RRLL p at t ern in fewer trials 
and with a higher degree  of accuracy. However , s inc e their 
apparatu s was quit e different from Hunt er's , it is not 
directly c omparable t o  the other studi e s  in the s erie s. 
Schlosberg and Kat z's result s were in direct opposition t o  
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an earlier experiment of Jenkins ( 19 );  he al s o  u s ed a lever 
pre s sing re spon s e  in a Skinner b ox ,  and his Ss were not abl e  
t o  learn the double alt ernation p att ern . 
In 1928 Hunt er ( 14 )  u s ed rac c oons as Ss. Although 
learning the s eries proved t o  be a very difficult under­
t aking which pu shed the Ss ' c apacity t o  the l imi t , s ome Ss 
could learn ,  and Hunter judged rac coons' ability t o  be 
s lightly superior to rat s . Here again , this acquis ition 
required an extremely long training period . 
Other investigat ors followed-up this problem us ing 
other t ypes or Ss . Karn (22) round c at s  able  to mast er the 
maze wit h a high degree of mas t ery ,  but his Ss c ould not 
ext end t he s eries beyond the length upon. which they were 
trained . Karn and Malamud (23) also  .found dogs able  t o  
learn quicker than c at s , but t he dogs al s o  were unable t o  
ext end the s eries . 
Primat es  
Gellerman (5) u s ed rhesu s monkeys and .found t hem 
sup erior t o  rat s , c at s  and dogs. However , he was unable t o  
att empt a test  o.f their abil ity t o  ext end the s eries and 
as a result concluded that the maze was unsuitable .f or use 
with monkeys . 
As a result o.f his di.f.ficulties,  Gellerman (7) built 
an apparatu s more su it able f or the monkeys since it was 
limit ed t o  forearm manipul ation; and , with this change , 
he clearly est ablished that the monkeys could extend the 
s eries b eyond that of their training . 
Human Subjec t s  
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In 1931· Gellerman (6 ) c omplet ed the lower phylo­
genet ic phas e and made the logi c al ext ens ion of the problem 
to human s ub j ect s .  �e u s ed children , from age three t o  
thirt e en ,  and col l ege s ophomores in a walk -through t emp oral 
maze . The adult s learned significantly fas ter than the 
children , and the children' s  performance surp as s ed that of 
the other verteb rat e s . In thi s  s tudy s ame other informat ion 
was avail able regarding sophomore s :  their grades in p s yc h­
ology and scores  on The T hurst one Psychologic al Examinat ion 
for College Freshmen . Gellerman obt ained a c orrel ation of 
+ . 58 b etween qui cknes s  t o  l earn and int elligence, and a 
c oeffi cient of + .21  b etween su c c es s ful maz e performance and 
c ours e  grade s.  
Hunt er and Bartlet t ( 16 ) att empted a follow-up of  
Gellerman to  det ermine more precisely at what age the 
double alt ern at i on problem can be s olved by children . They 
broke wit h  the temp oral maze and modified Gel l erman's appa­
ratus for monkeys (7 ) .  They c onstructed two boxes with lids 
whi ch were attached t o  a front wall and b as e . Sit ting behind 
t he wall the E had ac c e s s  to the ins ide of the boxes by me ans 
of hol es cut through the front wall . Their younge st S to 
s olve double  alt ernat ion to  a c rit erion or three errorl ess  
tri al s  ( of e ight respons es eac h )  was 3 ye ars  and 7 months 
old . This child was al so able t o  extend the s eri es beyond 
his training l engt h .  As a res ult o f  t he c nange in app ara-
t us ,  Hunt er ' s  Ss l e arned the p att ern more quic kly t han 
Gellerman ' s  children using t he walk-t hru maz e .  
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In 1955, Pas c al and Zax ( 31 ) que sti oned the u s e  of 
st andard int elligence t e sts  for a Cerebral Pal sy popul ation. 
They s t at ed,  " The need for a st andardiz ed t e st of int ellec ­
tual c ap acit y  relat ively free from dependence up on verb al and 
mot or skills i s  clear . "  They speculated regardi ng the 
ability of the double alternat ion t est  to predi ct t he abil ity 
of Cerebral Pal sy children to  profit from s pec i al training . 
To thi s  end t hey c ons truct ed two rat ing s c ales of e ducabil ity 
and cooperat ivenes s .  Correl at i ng double alternat ion perform-
anc e against a c omb ined s c ore on these two s c ales t hey 
obt ained a c orrelati on of +. 64 .  A bi-s eri al r for Pas s- Fail 
ver s us b ehavioral rat ing yielded a value of +. 73 . Two judges , 
working independent ly , us ed exi st ing St anford-Binet IQ s c ores 
plus c lini c al judgment of t he t est  s c att er to r ank order 
these  twenty-four Ss . When these c ompos ite rankings were 
c orrelat ed against the behavi oral ratings , the correl at i on 
was + . 57 .  Pas c al and Zax c onc luded that the doubl e  alt erna­
t i on performanc e c orrel ated higher wit h the behavioral rat ings 
than did t he IQ t es t s . They also s t at ed, 
The res ults of thi s  st udy s ugge s t  many pos sibilities 
for the development of an ent ire series of problems 
ut ilizing t he apparatu s u s ed here which can be 
sub stitut ed for the st andard int elligence t ests  
in  working with children who are impaired in 
verbal or mot or are as or even thos e who are deaf 
and possibly blind. The apparent need is, of 
c ourse ,  for a s erie s of graded pr oblems among 
which double alt ernation would b e  a more complex 
one. The simples t  problems· are th os e utilizing 
delayed reaction . • • Next are the problems 
where reward is  always found behind the same 
door , followed by the single alt ernat ion problem 
and then the double alt ernation problem. Finally 
extremely complex s erial learning problems may 
be u s ed t o  me asure in the highes t  ranges of 
int elligence. 
A special apparatu s was u s ed in this study which 
ext ended the two box app aratus of Gellerman int o a flat 
wall with  five doors. This apparatu s was creat ed for the 
e arli er Pas c al et al ( 32 ) s tudy. Exc ept for minor differ -
ence s in dimension s  and c ons truct ion det ails , the appa-
ratus u s ed in thes e two s tudies is that u s ed for the 
Hunt er-Pas c al Concept For.mation Test ( 30 ). 
Pas c al and Jenkins began work on this s eries of 
problems in 1956. A preliminary form of the test was used 
by Lesli e ( see below ) , and a fUrther modi fic ation was done 
in 1957 ( 30 ). More information on this t est  will be given 
in the next chapt er. 
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Hodge s  ( 1 0) u s ed a large sample of 240 male elemen­
t ary s chool children r anging in age from s ix t o  twelve years. 
He varied t he proc edure by using five playing c ards rather 
than the five door apparatus  of Pas c al et al ( 32 ).  Hodges 
found s ignific ant relationships b et ween the number of trials 
t o  the criteri on and number of errors versu s  chronologic al 
age and Ment al Age . 
In hi s di scu s s i on ,  Hodges noted a tendency ror Ss 
who s ee med e mot ionally di sturbed to do poorly on the 
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double alt ernation test . Thi s lead was followed-up by three 
invest igat ors . 
Ps ycholo gic al Deficit and Alt ern at ion Ab ilit y 
Worley ( 38 ) us ed Hodges ' c ard proc edure in the att e mpt 
t o  dis cri minat e between varying degrees or severity of mental 
illne s s . When double alt ernat ion p erfor mance was c ompared 
to judges ' rat i ngs or s e verit y  or illnes s ,  only a moderat e 
c orrel ati on was obt ained , but when it  was comp ared t o  th e 
psychot ic vs . non-psychot ic dichot o my ,  a high pos it ive rela­
t i onship was round . Thi s  point s out that thos e fa ct ors 
which ac c o mp any ment al illne s s  are as soc ia t ed with a los s in 
the ability to c onceptual i ze .  
When a group of alc oholi c s  were co mpared with c ontro ls  
mat ched for int elligence and education,  Davis (4)  di scovered 
the control s surpas s ed the al c oholi c s . 
Les l ie (24) modified Worley's study by ret urning to 
the five do or app aratu s and ext ending the c omplexity or the 
alternat ion t est . He u s ed the Pas cal- Jenkins s eri es or rour 
probl e ms : Single Al ternat ion ,  Double Alt ernation ,  and a six 
an �  eight respons e patt e rn  or Seri al Al t e rnat ion c ompos ed or 
s ingle and double al ternat ion. A gro up or hospit al i z ed 
neurot i c s  and p s ychot ic s were mat ched ror int elligence and 
edu c ation .  Leslie  found a signiri c ant di rferenc e between 
the ne urot i c s  and psychoti cs perrormance when compared to 
both the judges ' qu anti tat ive rating of s everity or illnes s 
and the psychotic versus non-psychot ic di chotomy; the latter 
comparis on result ed in a mor e si gnifi c ant discri minati on than 
the former . 
Su mmar y 
The H-P Test i s  a logi c al extension or a procedure 
which has tradit iona lly been u s ed in the psychologi c al 
l aboratory in the s tudy or s ymbolic behavior . Various verte ­
brates have been stud i ed and their ability to perrorm the 
t e s t  c o rre sponds perfectly wi th their plac ement on the phyl o­
genetic s c ale . The rollowing organi sms have been syste mati ­
cally s tudi ed and their ability rrom l it tle to much is  ranked 
as follows : rats , raccoons , cats , dogs , monkeys , childre n, 
and adults . Some ontogeneti c res earch has been c arried o ut 
with human Ss s howing an increas e in capacity to s olve the 
problems wi th in creasing matur ation .  A graded s eri es or 
these alternation problems als o  sh ows promi s e  as a potenti al 
measure or psychologi c al i mp airment. 
In the begi nning a tempor al maze was the ravored 
appar atus . Thi s  has been modified into a two box probl e m, 
a rive c ard test and finally into the rive door apparatu s  
whi ch i s  u s ed i n  the pres ent stu dy .  
CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Exp eriment al De s i gn 
Ten student s ,  fi ve mal e  and �iv.e femal e ,  were s elected 
from e ach of the even numbered grades , s ec ond through twel fth , 
result ing in a total of s ixty Ss . Each � was admini st ered 
the H-P Test  on an individu al b as i s . The relat ionship be­
tween p erformanc e on the Hunter -Pas c al Concept Format ion 
Tes t  (H-P Test ) and chronological and ment al age was studi ed . 
The relationship between ability t o  perform the test  and 
ac ademic achievement was a s econdary problem.  
Select ion of the Sub j ect s 
The exper�ent al Ss  were student s from an el ement ary 
s chool , junior high s chool , and high s chool in the Knoxvill e 
city s chool system .  Ten students from each o f  the even 
numb ered grades , s econd through twelfth , were chosen . The 
s elect i on of grade s from p art icul ar schools and children 
within part icular grades requir ed some c onsiderat i on of 
awmpling probl ems . 
On the bas i s  of some l imit ed expe riment al work (6 ) 
(10 ) (16 ) (31 ) s ome of the prob lems in the H-P Tes t  are 
known t o  be c orrelat ed wit h intelli gence . The subst ant i al 
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relationship of occup ation t o  int elligence has been well 
est ablished. Therefor e, s ince oc cup ation , and more directly 
inc ome , is a maj or asp ec t  of s ocio-ec onomic s t atu s, we c ould 
predict that , to  s ome ext ent , suc c e s s  on the H-P Te st  would 
be  c orrelat ed with s ocio-e c onomic s t atu s. 
Cert ain Knoxville s chool s  were known t o  draw their 
s tudent s from very homogenou s s oc io-economic groups. Other 
s chool s ,  bec au s e  of their geographic school district ,  t apped 
a het erogene ou s  s ample. It appeared quite c onc eivable that 
s ampling variations between s chools c ould be s o  extreme as 
t o  greatly override the matur ational variable. For example, 
a sample of s chool A ' s eighth grade student s of  high s ocio­
ec onomic st atu s c ould have been c ompared with a smmpl e of 
s chool B '  s tent h  grade student s of low s ocio-economic back­
ground. It was c onceivable that c onsiderable overlap of 
thes e two distributions c ou ld have res ult ed bec au s e  of sam­
pling variation. 
The purpos e  of a development al s tudy i s  to invest igat e 
the rel ationship between the abilit y t o  perform a t ask and 
chronological age , that i s  t o  duplic at e  the effect of a 
repeat ed re -testing of the same group of children over an 
ext ended period of t ime. Therefore it appeared best not t o  
c onfound the problem by introducing unc ontrolled variati ons 
of s ocio-ec onomic s t atus b etween different s chool grades. 
In addit ion , such sampling variations c ould eas ily 
have.modified the resulting graphic function. This c ould 
be especially true within the older age ranges where some 
leveling-off of the function might be expected. By an 
uncontrolled variation of socio-economic factors, that is 
using different types of school districts, any empirical 
evidence of a leveling-off of the function could be the 
result of s�pling variations. 
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Therefore, a feeder-system relationship was required 
of the three schools which were selected. They should all 
draw their students from the same geographic location, 
tunneling them upward; all the graduates from the grammar 
school should go to the same junior high school, and so 
forth. These qualifications were explained to the school 
board and the three schools were chosen upon the basis of 
their knowledge and experience. The school district which 
was selected had a population which was heterogeneous, but 
it tended to have disproportionately less members of the 
lower socio-economic class and was therefore a slightly high­
er than average sample or the city's population taken as a 
whole. 
The selection criteria for picking a srumple of ten 
exper�ental Ss from a class population of twenty to forty 
students was the next issue. The primary focus was on 
chronological age, and grade units werechosen as a practical 
method of dividing the �s into experimental sub-groups. The 
three schools all had more than one class of each grade, but 
there was no known selection factors involved in the assignment 
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of student s t o p art icul ar t eachers , or part icular home rooms . 
Aft er a cl as s  was select ed on a chance bas i s , it was 
divided int o two rosters , boys and girls . Each s e x  was 
ranked ac cording to their chronologi c al age . Limit s of plus 
and min us twelve months from the median age were u s ed t o  
define the greatest degree o f  accept able vari ability .  Any 
children above or below thes e cut -orr point s were c ons idered 
t o  be gros s ly devi ant wit h regard to age ; they were als o  
gener ally devi ant with regard t o  their s c hool achi evement . 
This  exc lu s i on s eemed nec es s ary bec ause  the study was c on­
cerned with "normal 11 children ;  almo st all of the Ss  el im­
inat ed were of e xces s age . 
The median age and the limit s of plus  and minu s 
twelve months from the median age furni shed three referenc e 
point s for each sex .  Tho se Ss who se chronologic al ages were 
the clos est to these  referen ce points were s elected ,  and 
thi s resulted in plac ing three Ss  in the sub -group . The 
last two reference point s were the median age plus and 
minu s s ix months , and those Ss clos est t o  thes e  age values  
were picked to complet e  the e xperiment al s ub-group of  five 
boys and fi ve girl s , ten §s in all .  Thi s proc edure att empted 
t o  spread the ages of each s e x  t hrough a twenty-four month 
range in each grade group . 
Thi s tent at ive list  was then shown to the Ss ' te acher ,  
and she was asked if any Ss were devi ant wit h  regard to  their 
c l as sroom behavior .  Thi s proc edure was pos s ible at the 
grammar and junior high school levels, ror at these levels 
the teachers had considerable contact with each student. 
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At the high school level the criterion for exclusion was 
changed to any deviant behavior which would bring a student 
into disciplinary contact with the principal. No students 
were excluded from the sample ror either of these two 
reasons. The E had the benefit of the school medical records 
to elimdnate any children wi th impaired and uncorrected 
losses in hearing or vision. 
In grades second through eighth, seven changes were 
required from the original list. The substitutions were 
made for the following reasons: four Ss were absent on the 
date of testing, one S left school, one � had previously 
failed a grade, and one S was chronically ill. This was a 
total � change or 18 per cent. At the high school level 
the E was only allowed to test the Ss during their study 
hall period. Therefore, a � had to have a study period on 
a day of the week that the E was free for testing. As a 
result or this requirement, considerable substitution was 
necessary. However, the substitutes were usually quite 
close in age and no systematic bias was apparent in Ss 
having study halls on particular days or the week. The gen­
eral characteristics of the experimental population are 
given in Table I. 
TABLE I 
SUMMARY TABLE FOR CHARACTERISTICS 














11-9 14- 0  
12 -5 14-3 
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The Hunter-Pascal Test 
The Hunter-Pascal Test (H-P Test) was developed by 
Pascal and Jenkins (30 ) .  At present the test is available 
�only for research purposes, and a pPeliminary manual has 
been written which may be obtained from the authors. Much 
of the following material can be found in greater detail 
in this manual. 
Apparatus 
The apparatus for the Hunter-Pascal Test is a modi­
fication of a device originally used by Pascal et al (32) 
in a delayed reaction study. As the S faced the apparatus 
he saw a white wall twelve inches high and eighteen inches 
wide. This flat white surface was broken by five door 
openings, two and one-forth by three and one-forth inches, 
equidistant from each other; the openings were closed from 
behind by five black doors. The doors were hinged at the 
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top and opened upward and inward with a light touch from the 
S's fingers. The sides of the front wall extended away from 
the S and back toward the E thirteen inches. Thus these three 
surfaces fUnctioned to conceal the movements of the E's hands 
and arms as he placed the reward behind a predetermined door. 
To fUrther prevent the §s from locating the reward through 
extraneous factors, shields were placed between the doors so 
that it was not possible for a S to open a door and see the 
area behind an adjacent door. See Appendix C for fUrther 
details concerning the construction and dimensions of the 
apparatus. 
The Reward Placement Te�hnigue 
The � placed several thicknesses of cloth beneath 
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the apparatus to dampen any auditory cues arising from the 
placement of the candy. The younger children, grades second 
through sixth, could not see the movement of the E's arms 
and shoulders because of their shortness of trunk (while 
seated) in relationship to the height of the apparatus. With 
taller Ss a particular system was used to prevent their util­
izing visual cues. The pile of candy was centrally located 
behind the front wall. The E took a piece with either the 
right or left hand -- whichever was appropriate for the 
particular presentation -- and pushed both hands forward 
into the space behind the middle door. Then at the same 
time the left hand went into door two, the right hand enter­
ed door four. This was followed by a similar simultaneous 
entrance into door one and door five with the left and right 
hand respectively. The candy could be released behind any 
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of the doors. With a minimum of practice this procedure 
developed into a quick and rhythmic process. The E did not 
follow the movement or his hands with his eyes or check 
visually to see if the candy was correctly placed. The 
procedure was followed of maintaining contact with the S's 
eyes throughout the placement. Since the S was supposed to 
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att empt to grasp the plan lying behind the placement s ,  any 
att empts on the p art of the E to work too rap idly wou ld 
min�ize the time for rehears al. Therefore a moderat e rat e , 
which could be eas ily handled by the E ,  was us ed. 
Reward 
The reward consis t ed of a confection c alled "corn 
candy." It i s  a s emi -hard orange , yellow and white c andy 
shap ed like a kernel of corn enl arged in s ize by a factor 
of two or three t imes . The �s were informed they could keep 
all the c andy they di scovered , but t hey were allowed to e at 
only the first piec e and encouraged to s ave the r emainder t o  
e at aft er the t es t ing was complet ed. This procedure avoided 
any s at i at ion effe c t . 
The Problems 
The two proble�s of s ingle and double alt ernation us ed 
by HUnter wi th his animal Ss  did not pre sent a sufficiently 
broad range or difficulty rar all ages;  s ingle alternation 
was t oo difficult for yo�ng children and double alt ernat ion 
was too e asy for t he older. Ss. Therefore , in order t o  ext end 
the age range and the intrins ic di s criminat ory abilit y of the 
alt ernat ion t es t , Pas c al and Jenkins ( 30 ) plac ed additional 
problems above and below tho s e  of Hunt er . This result ed in 
a s eri es of eight problems , ·  rangi11g from very e asy to very 
diffi cult. 
The initi al t ask, Problem I ,  was one of Lmmediat e 
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Reaction . Standing in front of the apparatus , the E, 
making certain he had caught the � 's attention , placed the 
reward behind a door as the S watched . The S was then allow­
ed to immediately search for the candy . 
P�oblem I I, Delayed Reaction 1 (Short ) ,  is similar to 
the first exc ept that it interjects a short delay between 
watching the reward being plac ed and the S being allowed t o  
search. Immediately after the reward placement, the S is 
turned (or with the older Ss asked to turn ) around in a 
complete circle: the S was then allowed to search . 
In Problem III, Delayed Reaction 2 (Long ),  the S 
was again allowed to watc h the plac ement of th e reward . Then 
he was led away from the apparatus and presented with a 
distracting stimulus far a suffi cient period of time so that 
he could be returned to the front of the apparatus exactly 
sixty sec onds after the placement of the r eward . The 
distracting stimulus was looking at books suitable to the 
child's grade level. 
Problem IV was Single Alternation . For this pro blem 
the E retired behind the box so that he could place the 
reward behind the doors without the S's awareness . The 
reward was placed behind the doors ac cor!ing to a 1 �' l 5 
pattern. 
Double Alternation, Problem V, consisted of a 
1 1 5 5, 1 1 5 5 sequenc e .  
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The sixth problem, Serial Reaction 1 ,  was inserted 
as a transition problem to bridge the gap between Double 
Alternation and the more difficult Serial Alternations. It 
consisted of a 1 1 1 5 5  placement. 
Problem VII, Serial Reaction 2 ,  was a combination of 
double and single alternation. It's pattern was 1 5 1 5 5  5 • 
And, the most difficult problem, Serial Reaction 3, 
utilized an eight unit combination of single and double 
alternation, 5 1 5 5 1 5 1 1 .  
Scoring 
The H-P Test was composed of eight problems of in­
creasing levels of difficulty. All the problems consisted of 
ten trials. A trial consisted of the entire series or 
pattern being given to a 2 one time. A trial is fUrther 
subdivided into presentations. A presentation consists of 
one discovery of the reward. While there are always ten 
trials per problem, the number of presentations per trial 
varies with the complexity of the problem. On Problems I, 
II, and III, Lmmediate Reaction, Delayed Reaction (Short) 
and Delayed Reaction (Long), each trial consists of only one 
presentation. On Problems IV through VIII the number of 
presentations per trial is two, four, five, six and eight 
respective�y. 
Solution of a problem was defined as selecting the 
correct door throughout two errorless trials; these two 
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errorl es s tri al s  cons t itut ed the cri t erion of le arning . The 
vari ous score s c ons i st ed of the sum of all unit s  up t o  but 
not including tho s e  unit s in the two crit erion tri al s. 
One spec ific devi ati on was made from the foregoing . 
If a subject showed , by an errorles s performance on tri al 
t en ,  he was beginning t o  le arn the pat t ern , he was given one 
additional trial. If he succ eeded , he was credit ed wi th 
pas s ing the problem and his s c ore c ons i st ed of the number or 
pre s ent at ions , tri al s , and errors up t o  but not including 
the criterion tri als.  If he made a mi stake on tri al eleven� 
hi s s c ore was taken from the fir s t  t en tri al s  and the 
eleventh was disregarded . Thi s was des igned to prevent a 
S's s c ore  from being penalized ror a l ast-minut e near 
s olut i on .  
Each S had t en trial s  in whi ch t o  s olve a given 
problem, and if he had not reached a s olu t ion at thi s p oint, 
he was c ons idered t o  have failed the problem and t e s t ing was 
di s cont inued. Terminat i on arter only one problem railed, 
aro s e  from the developmental work done by the authors , ror 
they ( 30) establi shed the ract that the problems are arranged 
in order of increas ing diffi culty .  
The Pres ent at i on Score was the sum o f  all the pres en­
t at i ons ac ros s problems . If a S did not att empt some probl ems 
bec aus e of a previ ou s  failure , he was credit ed with the maxi­
mal f ai l ing Pres ent at ion S c ore for e ach of the problems not 
attempted . 
Dimens i ons of H- P Test Performanc e  
Several pos s ibl e as pect s of the H-P Te st can b e  
quantifi ed as de pendent vari ables . In the s ecti on below 
the pos s ibi lit ie s of these  measures will be  dis cus s ed .  
Number of problems pas s ed 
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The number or problems a S c an  s olve i s  most obvious ­
ly a key me asurement . However , this  variable l acks the 
power of discr imination or other closely related me asures .  
An extreme example wo uld be a S who solv .ed a particular 
number or problems with a minimal number or pre s e nt at ions in 
c ontrast t o  anot her S who s ol ved the s ame number of proble ms 
with the m aximal allowable number or pre s ent ations . Both Ss  
would be credi ted with t he s ame number of problems pas s ed :  
their performance would be  qu ite  different . 
Numb er 2!. tri als t o  the crit eri on 
T he number of tri �s is  p art ially derived from t he 
pas s -fail variable . Each prob �em has a maximum o r  el even 
trials ; a s olution c an result in a minimal nu mber of zero 
tri als and a maximal number of nine tri al s . Thi s  measur e 
adds more dis criminat i on th an pas s -fai l . However , the 
Pres ent ation Score (a des cri ption of which follows ) adds 
even more dis criminat i on ,  and since the trials s c ore and 
Pre s ent at i on Sc ore are ver y  highl� c orr elat ed , the number of 
tri als  s c ore adds littl e informat i on to the Pres ent at i on Score . 
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Pre s ent ation Score 
Thi s score i s  the number or plac ements in e ach s eries  
( a  tri al) multiplied by the number or tri als  nec e s s ary to 
reach the criterion . �om Probl em IV , Single Alternation , 
through Problem VIII , Seri al Reaction 3 ,  the number or max­
imal pres entations increas e s  from twenty to e ighty. It i s  
this  property which results in a theoreti c al range or scor es 
:from zero to two-hundred and e ighty; th ere:fore thi s  character­
i stic "weighting" yields the greatest di s crimination o:f all 
the s c or e  vari able s . 
Error Score 
The number or mistakes in per:forming a task is also 
a c l as s ic al vari able or psychology. Here again , the s truc­
ture o:f the H-P Test  prevents utiliz ing the error s core  in  a 
str aight-:forward :fashion . The number or errors a given S 
makes i s  contingent in p art upon his number or opportunities 
to err. Sinc e all �s stop with the :first  problem :failed , 
there will be wide variations in the number o:f problems 
attempted and the total number o:f opportunitie s :for mistakes . 
An example c an best illustrate the enormous range o:f pos s ible 
di:f.ferenc e s . 
Let us disregard :for the purpos e or example Problems 
I through I II .  Generally the greatest  number o:f errors made 
on a single pres entat ion i s  :four . I:f a S s olved Problem IV 
and tailed Prob lem V he would experi enc e 4 x 18 (maximal 
number or pass ing pre s ent at ions ) plu s 4 x 40 = 232 c hanc es 
t o  err . If another � s olved all problems exc e pt t he l ast  
one , he would have a chance at  making 4 x 18 plus 4 x 36 
plus  4 x 45 plus 4 x 54 plu s 4 x 72 = 900 errors . This 
factor has such a large erfect upon the scores  that the 
c orrel at ion between Pre sent at i on Sc ore and error s c ore i s  
negat ive and moderat ely high (r = -.48 ) .  In other words , 
those  Ss' who have the best (lowest ) Present at ion Sc ores  
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tend to make more errors b ec ause they have more o pportunit ies  
t o  err , s ince all Ss  stop art er the first problem failed . 
Therefore , for errors to  be a meaningful meas ure , each 
S's error s core has to be correc t ed in some fashi on with 
regard t o  hi s opportunit ies for making mis t ake s . It appeared 
reas onable t o  follow the Pre s ent at ion Sc ore pr oc ed ure t o  
obt ain a correc t ed error s c ore . Therefore a maxi mal error 
s c ore was c alculat ed for each problem.  The tot al c orrect ed 
error s c ore was compos ed of the su m of the errors the S 
act ually att ained on the probl e ms he att emp ted , pl us a theo­
ret ical maxi mal error s c ore of four  errors per pre s ent at ion 
on the probl ems he did not att e mpt . The valu e of four errors 
per pre sent at ion was s elect ed be c ause  only in extremely rare 
c as e s did a S act ually make more t han four errors per pre­
s e nt at ion .  This a ppeared to b e  a meaning ful variabl e .  
However , when this procedure was followed t here was an al most 
perfect cor relat ion between Pre s ent at ion Sc ore and correct ed 
error s c ore . 
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A s ec ond att empt t o  ut i l i z e  the error dat a  was made . 
Rather than as suming max�al err or s c or e s  ror the probl ems 
not at t empt ed , the Pre s ent at i on Sc ore for pr obl ems actually 
at t empt ed by e ach S was di vided into his ac tual t ot al err or 
s c ore . Thi s Error Index produ c ed only a moderat ely hi gh 
c orre l at i on with Pr esent at i on S c ore ( r = +. 61),  and ther e ­
fore , it  appeared t o  supply add it i onal in formati on .  
Test � 
The t ime required t o  pe rform a t ask has l ong b e en a 
tradit i onal me as urement of p s ychology . The H- P Tes t i s  a 
broad r ange ins trument de s i gned t o  b e  u s ed from age s ix 
months throu gh old age . It i s  divided int o a series  of 
probl ems of eight levels of increas ing d i fficu l ty . As a 
re sult the more di fficult prob l ems are de finit ely not appro­
pri at e  for the Ss at the younger age l evel s . A s t and ardiz ed 
point of t erminat i on ends the t e st ing when the S is unable 
to s olve a prob l em wi thin the limi ted numb er of t en trials ; 
thi s pr even t s  t he E from exp e nding unne c e s s ary t ime and 
al s o  av oids int roduc ing an inevitabl e cours e of fru s t r at i on 
and/or boredom t o  the s .  
There fore , even wi thin a p art icular gr ade lev el , 
di fferent Sa wi l l  work v arying numb ers of probl ems . Sin c e  
the p roblems have di frerent numb ers of pr e s ent at i ons , fr om 
t en t o  e ighty , they are not dire c t ly c omp ar able wi th regard 
to t ime . 
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In addition ,  a not ic e able reduct ion in t ot al time 
c ould result as the E att ains more profic i ency and dext erity 
with prac t ic e ;  this c ould result 1n a sub s t ant i al  degree of 
syst emat i c  variat ion .  
Similarly , small daily variat ions in the speed of 
pres ent ati on by the E c ould introduc e ,  through the accumu l a­
t ive effect of s ome two-hundred and e ighty pre s ent at ions , a 
c onsiderable el ement of chance variab i lity of t ime . 
Thererore , neither time per problem nor t otal t e st 
time appear to be a u s efUl variable , but they are recorded 
and included in the analys i s . 
H-P Test Performance and School Achi evement 
The primary quest ion rai s ed by the pres ent study was 
the relat ionship between H-P Test perf ormance and both . chron­
ologi c al and ment al age ; but s ince other informat i on about 
the Ss was als o  available , it too was analyzed . 
Cert ainly one or the most  meaningfUl aspects  of the 
Ss ' behavi or in t he s chool situ at ion is their ac ademi c achi eve ­
ment . Grades ass igned by te achers are definitely an imperrect 
measure or achievement , being sub j ective , unreli able , and 
mult i -dimens ional : well st andardiz ed achi evement t ests  are 
more desireable . Unfortunat ely , achievement t est s s c or es 
were only avail able for one�third or the s ample , and the 
various  t est s were not comparable to allow for a direct 
comparison across grades. However, the relationship be­
tween H-P Test perror.mance and achievement for the fourth 
and sixth grades on the various tests was investigated. 
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By contrast, all Ss in the sample received grades, 
and these alphabetical symbols represented -- despite their 
shortcomings -- the only estimate of achievement common to 
the entire sample . 
� an � priori viewpoint, two methods of arranging 
the grades seemed appropriate. It seemed reasonable to 
hypothesize that those numerous attributes and circumstances 
which determine a given S 1 s  grade in a given course. vary 
through time. If the H-P Test is a measure sensitive to 
changes in contemporary efficiency, then the proper test of 
relat ionship would be between the H-P Test and the S ' s con­
temporary grades. 
On the other hand, to the extent that the H- P Test is 
assessing a more stable variable, it would be expected to 
c orrelate more highly with the �s1 p ast grade point av er age . 
This measure would also have the advantage of being more 
reliable because it would average out random errors of 
teachers ' gradings and enc ompass a greater sample of each 
s • s behavior. However, the influence of constant errors on 
these grades was an important yet unknown factor. 
Both of these relat ionships were investigated, but, 
unfortunately, the contemporary grades were not available for 
the tenth and twelfth grades. The past grade point average 
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was composed or from two to six series or final grades, 
depending on the extensiveness or the school's records and 
the number or years each S had been in school. Both series 
of grades were independent since the contemporary grades 
were not averaged into the past grades. 
The distributions for both contemporary and cumulative 
grade point average are included in Appendix D. 
Intelligence Test Scores 
The scores on intelligence tests were an important 
aspect of this study. They yielded th e Mental Ages which 
were related to th e various H-P Test measures, and the IQ 
scores were also used in th e correlations with grades. 
The use or intelligence tests in th e schools from 
which the sample was drawn was rather extensive. At the 
grade school level the children were initially tested with 
the Otis Self-Administering Intelligence Seale as early as 
the second grade and were routinely retes ted two year� later 
with the same test. As the children became older they were 
tested with Form C ot the Otis. 
Some Ss had been tested only once, while oth er Ss 
had as many as three testings. The variability of some of 
the test re -test data was rather high. Its' most extreme 
case involved a double testing of the fourth grade when 
the mean score dropped fifteen points for an experimental 
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sub -group of t en Ss . Thi s change was a s ignifi c ant differ ­
ence ( Wilcoxon Mat ched-Pair Rank T t est  (20 ) ,  P between the 
. 05 and . 02 l evel ) .  F.rom a more general point of view ,  th e 
s ix grades had a t otal of twelve testings . The distr ibuti ons 
were all thrown in toget her and treat ed as indep endent groups .  
The Paitnik Frange analys i s  of varianc e  (20 ) yielded a value 
of 3 . 7 ,  P greater than . 05 .  
Sinc e there was s ome di s crepancy b etween an individual 
S ' s  s c ore on two or more t es t ings , the questi on arose as t o  
which t es t ing should be cons idered most  repres ent at ive . It 
was decided that whenever mor e than one IQ s c or e  was avail -
able for a given S that the mean score would be u s ed .  This  
would give a general p olicy for treating al l c as e s and would 
. als o  be more reliable s ince it was compo s ed of a larger 
s ample of each S ' s  behavior . 
The IQ distributions which were finally used are 
shown in Appendix F. The mean IQs for each grade are qu it e 
s imil ar ( Frange 2 . 5 ,  degrees of freedom 48 , P gre at er than 
. 05 ), and as a whole , ·  the dis tr ibuti on is skewed in favor 
of ab ove aver age int elligenc e .  
In c alculating the relat ionship b etween the H-P Test 
and int elligence it was more appropriate to  ut ili z e  the 
concept of Ment al Age rath er than an index of relat ive 
brightne s s  (IQ). Whil e  an extremely bright s econd grader 
(IQ = 135 )  would st and out in his s ec ond grade clas sroom ,  it 
would s eem unreasonable t o  expect him to do bett er on the 
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H-P Test th an a sixteen year old high school student wh o 
would have only average intelligence , b ecause th e latter 
would have a Mental Age of sixteen years as compared to the 
second grader 's Mental Age of ten year s . Therefore , it was 
nec essary to c onvert the IQ's into Mental Ages . The IQ 
table of the Stanford-Binet was entered and knowing CA and 
IQ, the appropriate Mental Age was determined . 
Statistical Analysis 
Two types of statistical techniques were used in th e 
study : analysis of variance and c orrelations . The Kruskal ­
Wallis �� non-par ametric analysis of variance was appro­
priate , becau s e  when ten sub je cts are used in each sub -group , 
it is not possible to determine whether or not parametric 
assumptions are fulfilled . Fbr the same reason , the non­
parametric Spearman rank correlation was the coeffici ent of 
choic e .  
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Number of Problems Pass ed 
Table II  pre s ent s the number of �s p as s ing spec ifi c  
problems on the H-P T e s t  when the �s are grouped b y  s chool 
grades .  Casu al insp ect i on of the data  shows that Problems 
I ,  II , and I II did not di s criminate  between the exp eriment al 
group s , s ince all Ss in all grades pass ed all three problems . 
Cons idering the advanced age of the pres ent experiment al 
populat ion s i x  through ninet een -- th is was not unu su al . 
The number of Ss s olving e ach problem decreas ed as the 
problems bec ame more difficult . The row sums in the r ight 
hand margin show the tot al number of problems p as s ed by each 
grade group . This sum increas ed in an orderly fas hion as 
the average age ( s chool grade ) increas ed . Thi s regularit y 
of change was broken only by the minor revers al of grade 
eight doing s light ly bett er than grade t en .  Within the 
t able , the cell entries  als o  reveal the orderlines s of change . 
Inspecti on di scloses that the above revers al was l imited t o  
only two pr oblems , Seri al Reaction 1 and 2 .  
The number of problems pas s ed for ind ividual Ss i s  
shown in Table III . This t able i s  a re-arrangement o r  the 
data in Table II , but Table II I emphasi z es the individu al 












Pas s ed 
TABLE II 
NUMBER OF SUBJE CTS IN EACH GRADE WHO PASSED 
SPECIFI C PROBLEMS ON THE H-P TEST 
TEN SUBJECTS PER GRADE 
H-P Problems 
I I I  III  IV v VI VII VIII  
10 10 10 5 2 0 0 0 
10  10 10 6 5 4 1 0 
10 1 0  1 0  7 5 5 1 1 
10 10 10 9 8 8 5 3 
10 10 10 10 9 5 4 3 
10 10 10 10 10 10 7 4 

























Mean 3 . 7  
Median 3 . 5 
Range 2 
TABLE I II 
NUMBER OF PROBLEMS PAS SED 
ON THE H-P TEST 
School Grade 
4th 6th 8th 
7 8 8 
6 6 8 
6 6 8 
6 6 7 
5 6 7 
4 4 6 
3 4 6 
3 3 6 
3 3 4 
3 3 3 
4 . 6  4 . 9  6 .3 
4 . 5  5 . 0  6 . 5 













6 . 1  7 . 1  
5 . 5  7. 0 
4 2 
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ab il ity to s olve the problems as the Ss  became older . The 
minor revers al of both me asures of c entral t endency between 
gr ades ei ght and t en was pre s ent . The app l i c ati on of th e 
Kru sk al -Wal l i s  non -p arametric analys i s  of vari anc e  (20 ) yi eld ­
ed a Chi H S qu are of 25 (P  l e s s than . 001 ) .  
Pres ent at i on Sc ore 
Tab l e  IV pre s ent s the Pre s ent at ion Scores for individ ­
u al S s . Thi s un it i s  th e most b as i c me asure of the H-P Te st . 
The Pre s ent at i on Sc ore was very highly c orr el at ed wi t h  the 
numb er of probl ems pa s s ed (r • + . 98 ) ,  but , as a result of the 
former ' s  ext en si ve range wi thin experiment al sub -groups , it 
pos s e s s es a higher degree of d i s criminat ion and s ens it ivity . 
Be c au s e  of the s e  two reas ons , only the Pre s ent at ion Sc ores 
were u s ed throu ghout the remainder or t he analys i s . Tab l e  IV 
po s s e s s es the s ame orderl ine s s  or ch ange and t he s ame small 
revers al between gr ades e i ght and t en .  It i s  to be not ed 
however , that t he t enth gr ade had the lowes t aver age Ot is IQ 
s c ore of all t he s ix sub -gr oups . The Kruskal -Wal l i s  analys i s  
or var i anc e  yie lded a Chi H Squ are o f  25 ( P l e s s than . 001 ) .  
Pre s ent at i on Sc ore �· Chr onologi c al and Ment al Age 
In thi s study ou r main c on cern was of the matu rat i on 
of the ability t o  s olve the H-P Test probl ems . The fore ­
going s ec t i on has point ed out that thos e di fferences in 
ab ility s e en at the variou s  s chool gr ade group ings were st at ­
i s t i c ally s i gni fi c ant . The maturat i on versu s performanc e 















PRESENTATION S CORES ON THE H-P TEST 
School Grade 
2nd 4th 6th 8th 
2 06 146 44 76 
2 08 167 158 80  
239 179 162 82 
244 193 164 122 
248 210 187 133 
250 240 236 162 
250 250 2 41  16 3 
250 250 250 197 
251 251 250 236 
254 255 251 251 
240 . 0  214 . 1  194 . 3 150 .2 
249 225 211 . 5  147 . 5  
48 109 2 07 1 75 
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lOth 12th 





2 08 158 




168 . 1  1146 
193 136.5 
174 132 
relat i onship was als o inves tigat ed with c orrelat ional 
t echniques . 
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Figure 1 depicts  graphic ally the rel at i onship between 
Present at ion Sc ore and Mental Age , chronologi c al age , and 
IQ. The d ivision of Ss int o sub -groups was changed for this 
graph . In a developmental s tudy the ob j ect i s  t o  ext end the 
range o£ the variabLe being studied , and it was al s o  nec es ­
s ary t o  u s e  a year level breakdown t o  depict t he relat ion­
ship or the Ment al Age variable . Therefore , the �s were 
grouped by two year int ervals rather than school grades .  It 
appeared des ireable t o  als o  pre sent visually on the s ame 
figure the rel at i onship between Pres ent at ion Scores and IQ. 
However , there was no direct rel at i onship b etween IQ s c ores 
and the age unit s on the abcis s a .  Therefore , the IQ limit s 
were arbitrarily loc ated s o  as to  sup erimpos e t he IQ funct ion 
on t op of the other two graphs . 
It is  obviou s  that all the fUnctions showed a progres ­
s ive improvement .  although the IQ curv e i s  the most err at i c  
of the three . The orderlin e s s  or change and l ack of revers als  
which charact eriz e  both MA and CA  mean s c ores is esp ecially 
noteworthy , for thi s high degree or smoothnes s was achi eved 
u s ing only eight Ss -- on the average -- for e ach point on 
the abc i s s a . The curves for CA and MA appear t o  be  of a 
different nature , CA being negat ively acc elerated and MA 
being positively accelerated . 
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FIGURE I 
PRESENTATION S CORE AS A FUN CTION OF IQ , 
CHRONOLOGICAL AGE AND MENTAL AGE 
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Pre s ent ation Score and b oth MA and CA; Pre s ent ation Sc ore 
c orrel at ed + . 76 wi th Mental Age and + . 58 with chronologic al 
age . Both thes e c orrel at i ons were c ons iderably beyond the 
. 01 level of s ignifi c ance . Thi s rai s ed the qu estion as to 
which variable was most highly correlat ed in a purer measure 
of rel at ionship . It made good experiment al s ens e t o  conceive 
of s elec t ing an exp eriment al group holding CA c onst ant and 
allowing MA to vary ; simi larly the opposite  pr oc edure s eemed 
reasonable . Therefore ,  a mathemat ical duplication of this 
procedure •eemed definitely appropriat e .  A p arti al correla­
t ion was c alculat ed between Pres ent at i on Sc ore and Ment al 
Age hold ing CA const ant and between Pre s entat ion Sc ore and 
CA holding MA c onst ant ; the obt ained valu es  were + . 6 0  and 
- . 01 respect ively . Thi s pointed out that the moderat ely 
high rel at ionship between CA and Pres ent at ion Sc ore was a 
funct ion of the hi gh c orrelati on ( + . 77 ) between CA and MA. 
The part i al r of . 6 0  between Pre sentat ion Score and MA , 
holding CA const ant , was t o  s ome ext ent an underes t imat ion 
of the degree of relationship . As McNemar (27 ) p oint ed out , 
any correl at ion involving only a port i on of the pos sible 
r ange of a vari able result s in a small er c oefficient . Thi s 
point will be pursued further in the chapt er on dis cu s s ion .  
In addit ion t o  the relat ionship s betwe en Pre s ent at i on 
Sc ore versus CA artd MA across grades , the s ame c omparis ons 
c omput ed within grad es wer e al s o  inve stigat ed . Table V 
presents the rank- order c orrelation coefficients between 
Comp ari s on 
TABLE V 
CORRELAT IONS BETWEEN PRESENTAT ION S CORE 
VERSUS CA , MA , AND IQ FOR EACH GRADE 
School Gr ade 
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2nd 4th 6th 8th lOth 
Acros s all 
12th Grades 
Pres ent at i on 28 19 01 47 30 + . 3 0 +.  + .  - .  - .  - . Score vs . CA 
Pre s entat ion 
Sc ore vs . MA 
Pre s ent at i on 
Score va . IQ 
- . 08 - . 08 + . 65 + . 92 + . 56 + . 3 0 
- . 23 - . 17 +.47 +. 83 + .62 + . 31 
+ .58 
+ . 76 
+ . 38 
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Present ation Score versus MA, CA, and IQ for all s ix s chool 
grade s .  The init ial impr es s i on gained from this t able i s  
of tremendous vari ability with the values ranging from - . 30 
to + . 92 .  Closer inspect ion of the c oeffic ients , however , 
shows an orderly proc e s s  of change with the MA and CA vari ­
ables relat ing in a c omplement ary fashion . Below a cert ain 
critical point perhaps at about the s ixth grade level - ­
the import ant vari able nec es sary for the abil ity t o  p erform 
on the H-P Test i s  CA . Then , when thi s  crucial stage of 
devel opment is p as sed ,  the MA variable qu ickly assume s major 
import ance .  In thi s connection it i s  helpfUl to  refer back 
t o  Figure 1 .  Here the MA funct ion was pos it ively acc elerat ed ,  
st art ing s l owly and then picking up cons iderable acc elerat i on ,  
and , by c ontrast , the CA fUnct i on was negat ively ac celerat ed .  
This  c omplementary rel at ionship between CA and MA i s  further 
substant i at ed by Kalman (21 ) .  He was able  t o  give St anford­
Binet Intelligence Test s  t o  only a porti on of hi s Ss , and in 
thi s  sub-s �ple he found the primary rel at ionship was between 
Pre sent at i on Score and CA with MA being ins ignificant ly re ­
l ated ; thes e Ss ranged in age from two t o  four years . 
Present at i on Score �· � 
IQ s c ores are an index of relat ive brightne s s  which 
show the posit ion of an individu al ' s  ment al development 
relat ive t o  others in the s ame chronologic al age range . 
Therefore , it  made better theoret ical s ense t o  focu s up on 
t he relationship between Pres ent at i on Sc ore and IQ within 
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grades  rather than acro s s  grades . Thes e coefficients within 
grades are al s o  given in Table v . They show the s ame 
extreme range -- from - .2 3  t o  + . 83 -- as the coeffici ent s 
for the other variabl es and als o  the s ame orderly proces s 
of change . Since IQ i s  an index involving the theoret ic al 
rat io of MA to CA , it was not surprising that t he IQ coef­
ficient s clos ely p�ellel thos e for MA. To complet e the 
picture the c oeffic ient for Presentat i on Sc ore versu s IQ 
acros s grades was al s o  comput ed , and obt aining a value as 
high as + . 38 under the theoret ic ally que s t ionable acros s 
group s procedure points out dr�at i cally the primary rela­
tionship i s  between Pres ent at ion Sc ore and MA , especially 
for the older Ss of the pre s ent study .  
Error Sc ore 
T able VI pre sent s the tot al number of errors for each 
s .  All the di stribut i ons are highly s imil ar wit h regard t o  
both c entral t endency and vari ability . The Kruskal -Wallis 
Chi H Square of 1 . 99 shows that there is almost a non-chance 
(P  between . 80 and . 90 )  degree of agre ement . Thi s very 
definit e lack of difference occurred despit e a highly signif­
ic ant difference wi th regard t o  the number of present at ions 
( chanc es to err ) for each grade group . 
Thi s re sult suggested re-arranging the dat a  to  equat e 
the groups wit h  regard t o  their chanc es  of making errors . 
The Pres ent at ion Sc ore is  a combinat i on of pre s ent at i ons 
ac tually performed plu s the maximum number of pre sent ations 












Medi an  
Range 
TABLE VI 
T OT AL ERROR SCORE ON THE H-P TEST 
School Grade 
2nd 4th 6th 8th 
43 74 33 50 
47 46 47 88 
58 65 56 39 
63 86 51 82 
66 72 95 62 
47 56 33 35 
48 26 45 33 
53 23 3 8  50 
43 35 40 34 
30 45 49 42 
49 . 8  5� . 8  48 . 7 51 . 5 
47 . 5  51 . 0  46 . 0  46 . 0  













53 . 0  53.8 
45 . 5  51.5 
62 .3 6  
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on all problems located abo ve a S ' s initial failure . There ­
fore , the credited number of present at ions was subtract ed 
from the Pre sent at ion Sc ore , and the number of actual pre­
s ent ations was divided int o the error s core . The result ing 
index was mult iplied by one hundned in convers i on to per­
c ent ages . Thes e  figure s are located in Tabl e VII . 
Thes e  percent ages pre s ent ed an ent ir ely different 
picture . As the Sa bec ame older they made proport i onat ely 
fewer � and their performanc e tend ed to  become les s 
v ari able . The Kruskal-Walli s analysis  of variance yielded 
a Chi H Squ are of 19 ( P between . 01 and . 001 ) .  Thu s  there 
i s  a highly s ignifi c ant and orderly differenc e between the 
age groups with regard t o  thi s Error Index . 
The table al s o  suggest ed that there was a trend within 
part icular grades ror thos e Ss who have low Pre s entat ion 
Scores to have a lower percent age of errors . A rank corre ­
lat i on between Present at ion Sc ore and Error Index showed a 
substant ial rel at ionship ( r  = . 611 ) betwe en succ e s s  at 
s olut ion and fewer errors . 
Error Index � ·  Chronologic al � Ment al Age 
The rel ationship between the Error Index versus CA 
and MA was also  inve st igated . A rank c orrelat ion between 
Error Index and age yi elded valu es of +. 56 and + .44 for 
chronologi c al and Mental Ages respect ively ; both thes e valu es 
are s ignificant beyond the . 05 level . 
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TABLE VI I 
ERROR INDEX ON THE H-P TESTa 
School Grade 
Sub j ect 
2nd 4th 6th 8th lOth 12th 
1 65 51 15 66 74 100 
2 69 53 6 0  110 77 107 
3 118 66 68 48 32 100 
4 117 76 61 67 6 0  6 7  
5 114 103 89 47 45 48 
6 235 112 72 43 65 46 
7 240 130 88 40 56 64 
8 265 115 190 43 90 57 
9 205 167 2 00 74 57 44 
10 125 180 233 200 98 56 
Mean 155 . 3  105 . 3  113 . 6 73 . 8  65 .4 68 . 9  
Medi an  121 . 5  107 . 5  81 . 5  57 . 0  62 . 5 60 . 5  
Range 2 00 129 173 16 0  66 63 
�he Error Index is  obt ained by dividing the error t ot al 
by the ac tu al pre sent at ions and converting t o  rrac t i ons 
by mult iplying by one hundred . 
A p art i al correl at ion holding CA and MA c ons t ant 
as was done with Pres entat ion Sc ores s e emed in order . 
When MA was held c onst ant the rel at ionship b etween Error 
Index and chronol ogical age dropped t o  +. 38 ;  when CA was 
held c onst ant the relat ionship b etween Error Index and MA 
dropped t o  +. 02 .  
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Thus , the relat i onship between error per c ent and age 
was the oppos ite of the r elat ionship b etween Pre s ent ation 
Score and age ; suc c e s s  at solut ion was more dep endent up on 
Mental Age , while ·  avoidance of error was more dep endent upon 
chronologic al age . 
Test � 
In the prnc e s s  of working with the H-P Test , theo­
retic al prec onc ept ions were alt ered as informati on was being 
gathered regarding the performance of Ss on the various 
problems . Two changes were made in the original t est , and 
approximat ely half or the 2s in grades s e c ond through s ixth 
were re-t es ted on two or more oc cas ions . As a result , their 
t ime s c ores are not c omparable t o  the rest of the s ample and 
are not inc luded in the analys i s . 
In T able VIII the t ot al t ime i s  given for the older 
half of the §s . The three distribut ions are a�ost c ompl et e­
ly overl apping with almost exact ly s imil ar ranges : the differ­
enc es between the me ans are s o  s light that no c alcu lat i ons 
are nec e s s ary to convinc e the re ader or the lack of s igni£1 -
















TOTAL TIME- IN MINUTES TO 
COMPLETE THE H-P TEST 
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TOTAL T IME TIME/ACTUAL PRESENTATION 
8th lOth 12th 8th lOth 12th 
Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade 
30  21  17  . 39 . 34 .45 
21 22 18 . 26 .26 .43 
21 32 15 .26 . 31 .28  
25 26 22 . 20 . 16 .28 
25 18 29 . 19 . 18 .25 
2 0  19 22 .24 .28 . 14 
2 0  15 2 1  .24 . 21 .27 
24 21 21 .21 .27 . 26 
15 18 33 . 33 . 22 . 20 
14 14 19 . 67 . 30 .21 
21 . 5 2 0 . 6  21 . 7 . 30 .25 .28 
21 . 0  2 0 . 0  21 . 0  .25 . 26 .26 
16 18 18 .48 . 18 . 31 
Since there was a s t at is t i c ally s ignifi c ant differ­
ence between both t he number of problems s olved and the 
Pres ent ation Sc ores for the di fferent grade groups ,  the 
t ot al t ime for each S was divided by hi s actual number of 
pres ent at ions , as was done with the Error Index. Thes e 
di stribut ions  are given in the right -hand p anel of Table 
VIII . 
The means and ranges do not show any orderly differ ­
enc es , and there i s  cons iderable overlap of the dis tribu­
t ions. Therefore , thi s re -arrangement of the dat a  shows 
that the grade groups were not significantly different with 
regard t o  the Time Index vari able. 
Sex Differences 
The c onclus i on that girls develope more rap idly than 
boys i s  c ommonly acc epted in the developmental lit er atur e .  
Thi s relat ive superiority i s  esp ecially characterist ic in 
the younger age r anges , from one to t en (8). Therefore ,  
it was import ant t o  dis cover i f  any s ex di fferenc es were 
p res ent in the H-P Test  performanc e . The dat a were exam­
ined with regard to  the two mos t  import ant dimensi ons of 
the H-P Test -- su cc e s s ful performance and errors -- us ing 
Pre s ent at ion Score and the Error Index as the specific 
me asures. 
Table IX pres ent s thi s mat erial in t abular form. The 
boys obt ained a bet t er performance s c ore in three out of s ix 
grades , and a lower error s core in four out of s ix grades. 
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The pos sibility of s even out of twelve event s going in one 
direct ion is almost a chanc e { P  = . 50 )  finding . Ins pect i on 
of the mean s c ore s for al l males and females  acros s grades , 
point s t o  the s ame c onclu s i on .  The range of b oth measures  
is  s l ightly over two hundred unit s  and the mean di fferenc e s  
are 9 •. 6 and 3 . 9  for the Pres ent at ion Sc ore and Error Index 
respectively ; no s t ati stical analys is i s  ne eded t o  conc lud e 
that thi s difference is  not s ignificant . 
Although the measures  of central tendenc y do not 
appear different , the femal es have a c onsi s t ently larger 
degree of vari ability . In all s ix grade groups the girls ' 
Present at ion Sc ore range exce eds th e boys ' .  The binomi al 
exp ans ion shows that thi s degree of cons ist ency occurs on 
a chanc e bas i s  only three t imes in a hundred . 
In conclu s i on ,  aft er analyzing the data no differences 
were found t o  indic ate the need t o  s ep arat e  the s �ple int o  
sex gr oups for the analys is . 
The H-P Test and School Achi evement 
Pre s ent ation Score and Grades 
Appendix D pre s ent s t he c ont emp orary grade point 
average for almost all Ss in grades s ec ond through eighth.  
Thi s dat a  was not avai l able to  the E at the high school 
level . The means showed s ome fluctu ation , but the analys i s  
o f  varianc e yielded non-s ignificance { Paitnik Frange = 3 . 31 ,  
P greater than . 05 ) A r ank correlation b etween these con­
temporary averages and Presentation Sc ore was + . 34 ( P  less 
than . 05 ,  N = 39 ) .  Thererore thene was a moderate and 
significant relationship bet.ween these two variables . 
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Appendix D presents the cumulative grade point average 
tor a�ost all Ss . There was considerable dirrerenc e between 
the distributions , but the analysis of vari ance showed that 
these dirferences in achievement only approached signiric anc e 
(Chi H Square = 10 .2 , P betwe en . 10 and . 05 ) . A rank c orrela­
tion was c omputed between the cumulative grade average and 
Presentation Sc ore . This yielded a r of + . 1 0 ,  which is a 
c onsiderable drop from the correlation with contemp orary 
grades . Sinc e a slightly different set of Ss (N  = 39 versus 
N = 51 , for contemp orary and cumulative grades respectively ) 
was used in each c orrelation , another correlation was run to 
assess any unknown sampling· variation . This c orrelation was 
c omputed between cumulative grade point average and Presen­
tation Score , using only those cumulative Ss on whom th e 
contemporary correlation was calculated . This r e sulted in a 
r of + . 03 (N = 38 ) ,  and thererore , it further substantiated 
the lack of relationship betwe en performance on the H-P Test 
and extend ed school achievement as revealed through cumula­
tive grade point average . The difference between the r ela­
tionship of H-P Test performance to present and past academic 
achievement is most interesting . The indi cation that H-P 
Test perrormanc e is a better predictor of those variables 
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as s oc iat ed with cont emporary func t ioning definit ely should 
be  followed -up . 
Pres ent at ion Score �· Achievement Tes t s  
Table X pres ent s the s c or e s  on two forms of the 
St anford Achi evement Tes t  for mos t of the Ss in the fourth 
and sixth grade$ . When the Pres ent at ion Sc ores were c orrel ated 
with the s e  two measures of academic achievement , the c oeffi c ­
ient s c ons ist ent ly fell int o a group o f  moderat ely high rela­
tionship . However , with only eight and t en Ss  involved , very 
high c oeffi c i ent s are nec e s s ary to  obt ain st at i st ical s i gnifi ­
c anc e ; and two of the valu es were signific ant beyond the . 05 
point while  the thir d fell short of the . 10 p oint . 
Thus the Pre sent at i on Scores  c orrelat ed much higher 
cons idering all three valu e s  -- with the Achievement Test 
Scores than with either past or pres ent grade point average . 
In view of the crit ic i sms which have been leveled against 
grades as  a measure or ac ademi c achievement , it  i s  unfortunat e 
that the achi evement t es t  result s were not available for a 
great er port ion or the exper�ental popul at ion s o  that a more 
thorough inve st i gat ion of thi s promi s ing relationship c ould 
have been obt ained . 
Error Index and Grades 
Both s et s  or grades  were als o insp ected with regard t o  
their relationship to  the Error Index . A rank c orrel at i on 
yi elded the following c oeffi cient s : c ont emporary grades 

















ACHIEVEMENT TEST S CORES 
FOR MOST SUBJECTS IN 
GRADES FOUR AND SIX 
4th Grade 
St anford Achi evement 
Te st Fonm N 
Given 10-57 
4 . 5  
4 . 6  
5 . 9  
4 . 0 
4 . 0 
4 . 3  
5 . 1 
3 . 7  
+ . 42 
6th Grade 
St anford Achi evement 
Test Fonm K 
Given 10-55 
Reading Arithmetic 
7 . 6 4 . 9  
4 . 9  4 . 0  
8 .4 4 . 1 
8 . o  3 . 6 
5 . 8  4 .2  
3 . 1  3 . 8 
4 . 8  4 . 6  
2 . 9 1 .4 
4 . 3 3 .4 
4 . 9 4 . 0  
+ . 65 + . 50 
51 
p ::> . 10 p <. 05 . lo> P > . o5 
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versus Error Index , r = + . 06 (N = 39 ) and cumulative grade s 
versus Error Index , r = +. 24 (N � 6 0 ) .  The magnit ude or the 
lat t er c oeffici ent approached the . 05 level of s ignific anc e  • 
.!9, !!. . Grades 
Fbr the purpos e of c omparis on ,  s ome other relat i on­
s hips were evaluat ed . The IQ s c ores c orrelated with cumu­
lative grade point average + . 63 (N  = 56 )  and with c ont em­
porary grade point average + . 69 (N = 39 ) .  The relat i onshi p  
between the two s et s  or grades was quit e high , + .  88 ·(N = 37 ) .  
Thus as a predictor of school achi evement as refl ec t ed in 
grades ,  the H-P Tes t  failed t o  c ome up to t he level or both 
IQ t es t  sc ores  and past achievement . However , the relat i on• 
ship between the IQ variable versus the past grade vari able 
and current grade s was - - in one s ense  -- c ont aminat ed , for 
all the t eachers had daily acc es s t o  e ach S ' s  file where 
t hi s  material was rec orded . 
Summary 
For the purpos e or a more organiz ed over view or all 
of the pre c eeding mat erial ,  two summary t ables are pres­
ent ed . Since the number or problems pas s ed i s  s o  highly 
c orrelat ed with Pre s ent at i on Sc ore (r = +. 98 ) ,  the c oef­
fic i ent s between ·number or problems pas s ed and the other 
measures will be highly s imil ar t o  the c oefficient s between 
Pre s ent at i on Score and the s e  measures. Table XI i s  an 
Numb er of 
Problems Pas s ed 
Pres ent at ion Sc or e  
Tot al Errors 
Error I rut ex 
Tot al Time 
Time Index 
* N = 30 
TABLE XI 
INCOMPLETE CELL SUMMARY OF 
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incomplete cell t able depi cting the relationship of s elected 
H-P Te st me asures  t o  each other • . Table XII pres ents a 
summary of t he relat i onship of the two main dimens i ons of the 
H-P Test with the variables of the s ec ondary analys is . 
Pre s entation 
Error Index 
IQ 
TABLE XI I 
INCOMPLETE CELL SUMMARY OF 
H-P TEST MEASURE WI TH 
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< 0 
r-f < i1 r-f 0 0 Cit 6 � 
s:: � �  � � < 0 
Score +. 76 + .58 +.60  - . 01 
+.44 + . 56 + .38 +. 02 
Past  Grade Average 
Mental Age + .77 
* N = 40 
fH$-pa.rtia1 Corral at 1 ons 
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FUture Res earch 
The moderat e  t o  sub s t ant i al rel at ionship between the 
H-P Test and both CA and MA has been est abli s hed in b oth the 
pres ent and other independ ent invest igat i ons . 
Thu s , it appears that the H-P Test may be  a promi sing 
psychologi c al instrument ; and , as su ch ,  t he need for fUture 
res e arch is b oth app arent and imperat ive . One favorable 
asp ect of the H-P Test is the large " spread 11 or Pre s ent at ion 
Scores within any one school grade , ror within a part icular 
school grade the Ss are qu it e c omp arable with regard t o  both 
CA  and MA. Here i s  a large degree of unaccount ed for vari a-
t i on .  
One c our s e  for fUture re s e arch would b e  the at tempt 
t o  rel at e  thi s unexpl ained variability t o  ot her pert inent 
variables . Fbllowing the lead of Worley (38 )  and Leslie  (24 ) ,  
the rel ationship between H-P Test  p errormance and s ome meas -
ure or psychological ad justment should be undert aken .  
Stimulu s Valu e o r  Test 
Candy as Reward 
One int erest ing aspect of the H-P Test was it s high 
s t imulus  value for almost all Ss . The app aratu s it s elf 
was p art icularly fas cinat ing for the younger Ss , and the 
problem- solving nature of the t ask intrigued the older Sa . 
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Pri or to the exp eriment there was s ome uncert ainty 
regard ing the reward ' s  su it ability throughout the ext ended 
age rang e of six t o  ninet e en years . Only two Ss init ially 
re ject ed the pile of c andy they accumulat ed . One s ixth 
grader exp lained that her dent i st had rorb idden he� t o  e at 
c andy becau s e  of considerable diffi culty wi th c avit ies . The 
other S was a twelfth grader . Questioning revealed that he 
felt guilty ab out t aking s o  much candy from the E. Contrary 
t o  the High School princi p al ' s  pred i ction , hi s stud ent s still 
were quit e interested in c andy , and the exp erimental Ss were 
s een walking along the corridors eat ing their c andy through­
out the c ourse of the day .  
Unreliab ility o f  I Q  Crit er ion 
The variability of the Ss ' IQ scor es was perpl exing . 
The pos s ibility of an individual S ' s  score changing s light ly 
upon re-testing is  not only reas onable but emp irically 
establi shed . The magnitude of some of the changes was , 
however , unusual . The change in me an s c ores for grade 
groups was somet imes high . On oc cas ion there was a rel at ive­
ly high rank c orrelation between two or three s et s  of  s c ores 
which suggests  the pos s ibility of a const ant error of 
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measurement . Thi s  c ons tant error could result from th e 
t est s be ing given by t e achers uns ophis t i c at ed in th e admin­
i s trat ion or psychologic al test s and unc omprehending or the 
nec e s sity for rigid at t ention to s t andardiz ed proc edures . 
The vari able err or s  which result in low or e ven negat ive 
rank c orrelat ions are , however , or a different nature ; the 
c au s e  of thi s fluc tu ati on can not be  even specul at ed up on .  
This sugge sts  that under more opt imal int elligence testing , 
the relationship between MA and H-P Test  perfor.mane e might 
b e  higher , ror the unreliability of a crit erion it s elf 
reduces  any correlat ions w it h  other variables . 
Problem Ilia 
As the dat a were being collected it bec ame increas ­
ingly apparent that there was a disproporti onat e · gap between 
Problem III , 60 s ec ond Del ayed React ion 3 , and Problem IV, 
Single Alt ern at i on .  Su cc e s s ful solut ion of the single 
alt ernati on pr oblem demands that an int ermedi ate st ep must 
be  realized ;  the S mus t  become aware of the ract that the 
reward i s  always locat ed behind one of the two mos t  l at eral 
doors . The gaining of t hi s  knowledge result s in the S 
forming the " End Conc ept . "  
An att empt was made to  f ill in the gap between Prob ­
lem III and IV with a new problem o f  int ermediat e diffi culty.  
Thi s new problem , Problem IIIa , gave the S an addit ional cue 
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to the l oc ati on or the reward . For trial I a red poker chip 
was pl aced in rront or the c ent er door while the � wat ched . 
The S was then turned away rrom the apparatu � and the poker 
chip was plac ed in front of the s ame door as the reward was 
plac ed . The § was then allowed t o  s earch.  Upon rinding the 
reward he was again asked t o  turn around . The chip and re ­
ward were  swi tched to the oppos ite end door in the s ingl e 
alt ernat i on patt ern .· Thi s problem cons ist ed or t en trials 
or two responses  each . It was then roll owed by the s t andard 
s ingle alternat i on .  It was des igned t o  give additional cu es 
to the " Ehd Conc ept" which s o  many .§.s round difri cult t o  
c onc eptu alize . 
The Ss who original ly railed single alt ernat ion were 
re-t e s t ed with Problem IIIa , and ir  they pas s ed I IIa were 
given another chance  at Problem IV.  The addit i on or thi s  new 
problem result ed in some .§.s being able t o  go on and solve 
other more di rricult problems . However , since they received 
two c hanc e s  t o  s ol v e  Pro b l em IV and sinc e s everal months 
p as s ed between thes e two test ings , they are not c omparable 
to the other Ss and this problem was not included in the 
analys is . It did , however , result in s omewhat bett er di s ­
criminat ion o r  the t est within the group o r  the poore st  s c ores . 
Appendix E lists  t he s e  dirferences . 
The Rev ers al or The Eighth and Tenth Grades 
In the sub-divis ion of the experiment al p opu l at ion by 
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s chool grades ,  grade eight had a bet t er average Pre s ent at ion 
Score than grade t en. Ordinarily s uch revers als are not 
infrequ ent in small s ample res earch where the effect of 
chanc e s ampling vari at ions i s  enhanced ,  bec aus e a few very 
deviant c as es exert cons iderable influenc e upon the measures 
of central t endency . However , s ince  the dat a were orderly 
in other fashions , t his revers al was investigat ed further . 
Inspect ion of the IQ s cores found grade t en to have the 
lowe s t  average s core of all groups . The average MA for all 
grade groups was c alculat ed . The following averages were 
obt ained reading from second to  twelfth grade respect ively : 
1 . 44 ,  1 0 .18 , 12 . 42 ,  14 . 21 ,  14 . 38 ,  and 15. 83. The average MA 
for grade t en was higher than grade ei ght by a factor of 
only two months . Since  there s hould be -- and was an 
average difference of two years  chronologic al age , it suggest s  
t hat the obt ained revers al was merely a s ampling variat ion 
rather t han a "real" difference of ability (which  would occur 
again if the exp eriment were replic at ed) favoring chi ldren 
in the eighth grade generally speaking . Thi s conclu s i on i s  
fUrther borne out by inspect ion of Figure 1 .  I t  depic t s  the 
relat ionship between MA and Pres ent at ion Score when t he Ss 
are grouped by MA unit s rather than by s chool grade uni t s .  
Here the progres s ion of mean Pres ent at ion Scores is  extremely 
orderly and without revers als . 
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Examinat ion or A Deviant Cas e 
An 11 year 11 months old , s ixth grade exp eriment al S 
rec eived a Pres ent at ion S c ore of 44. This  was well  o ff the 
di stribut ion of her age group ; and , in addit ion ,  her s c ore 
was b ett ered by only two twelfth graders . 
It s eemed most  appropriat e  t o  s ecure s ome additi onal 
informat ion about thi s unusual young lady . The E v i s it ed 
her home and jointly int erviewed b oth the mother and daugh­
t er .  Thi s  girl was 12 years and 5 months old at the d at e  of 
the interview .  In appearance she was an attract ive , blonde , 
phys i c ally matur e girl who could eas ily p as s for being four 
or five years older . She was initi ally mildly s elf.-cons cious  
in the home int erview ,  though thi s was not present in the 
t es t ing at s chool , but s he became more at eas e as the inter­
vi ew progre s s ed .  She was fri endly , verb ally flu ent , and 
emot i onally responsive . 
The mother report ed t hat her daught er had been quit e 
early in her development : she began walking at nine months , 
she s aid her fir s t  words at approximat ely the s ame t ime , 
at thirt een t o  fourteen months she was putt ing t ogether three 
and four word s ent enc es , and at e ight een months she was sp e ak­
ing with noteable flu ency . She learned t o  jump rope , skat e , 
and ride a bike c ons iderably before her s ame age p l ay-mat es . 
FUrthermore ,  s he d i splayed a surprising rumount of c onfidence 
and announced she c ould and would do things with unu sual 
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det erminat i on .  
She has had no s eri ous  illnes s es or acc ident s and has 
always been in good health . She has had , in fact , only two 
or the u su al chi ldhood dis eas es . 
She bec ame int erested in s chool and s chool activit ies 
ab out age four , engaging in s chool acti vit ies and fantas ie s 
with a girl rri end . About th is  t ime she would s cribble , 
imit at ing writ ing , and bec�e annoyed when her mother c ouldn ' t 
read her s cribbling , becau s e  her mother c ould read everyone 
els e ' s  writ ing . She was beginning t o  print pri or t o  st art ing 
rirst grade , and she learned writ ing s o  fast that her te acher 
asked the moth er if she h ad been receiving instruction . The 
mother , a former school t e acher hers elf,  maint ained t hat she 
had not given her daught er any instruct ion ; she realized 
that different t e achers used different methods and she had 
feared c au s ing contusion on thi s s core . 
Her ac ademic rec ord is exc ell ent and her grade point 
average fluctu at es from A- t o  B+ . Last month , upon fini shing 
s ixth grade , she t ook the St anford Achi evement Test ( form 
unknown ) and s c ored at the eleventh grade level . She has 
received three IQ t estings on the Ot i s  at two ye ar int ervals , 
rece iving scores  of 137 , 103 ,  and 127 respect ively .  ( Thi s  
point s up again the huge s ampling fluctu at i on charact erist ic 
or the IQ scores . )  
For t he last s everal ye ar s , she has shown c ons iderable 
leadership in t he neighborhood gang , where her mother stat es 
her abilit y  t o  persu ade and " get - around people"  i s  unusual . 
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When asked her int erest s  she promptly s t at ed cooking 
and s ewing , although further questi oning revealed these  are 
not highly developed s kills but are spont aneous act ivities . 
As for the future , she c andidly st ates  s he want s  to be  a 
hous ewife and pos s ibly t e ach on the s ide . She would like to 
go t o  the Universit y ,  and admit s  unc ert ainty regarding a 
major cours e .  Aft er gradu at ion she would like to work in 
an offi ce f or a short whil e .  
She i s  currently taking dramati c  les sons in the 
JUnior Carous el but does not appear to be highly mot ivat ed. 
She dismi s s e s  act ing as a c areer st at ing , " Fl'ankly , I ' m 
not the glamour girl type." 
She i s  int er es t ed in sport s , both as a spect ator and 
part icipant .  She wat ches  s chool and TV football and bas e ­
ball; she plays ping-pong , badminton , and e-spec ially likes  
swimming . 
She appears well-entrenched in t een - age int erests  and 
act ivit ie s though only twelve y e ars old . Long t el ephone 
c all s plague the mother. She " hoards " money to spend on 
clothes and " rock and roll" records. She i s  "mad a bout 
clothes " and thi s deep concern appe ared throughout t he int er-
view .  She part ic ipat es socially and h as a ci rcle of clos e 
fri ends . 
All in all , t hi s  girl appeared to be a soc i ally , 
phys i c ally and ment ally precoc ious young lady who appeared 
, 
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happy and well-ad just ed . She appeared t o  have good relat ion­
ship wi th her mother and was qu ite  s olidly feminine ly iden­
t ifi ed . She did exc ept ionally well in school without hav ing 
t o  study hard . She app eared t o  b e  well acc ept ed by her peers 
and family and had adequ at e and re al i sti c sel f-est eem.  
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CON CLUSIONS 
The pres ent study investigated the ont ogenet ic rel a­
t ionship between the ability to perform on the Hunt er-Pas c al 
Concept Format ion Test ( H-P  Test ) and chronologi c al age ( CA )  
and Ment al Age ( MA ) .  The H-P Test u s es  an app aratus cons i st ­
ing o f  a whit e ,  wooden wall with five bl ack doors ; the doors 
are exact ly alike . The sub ject ' s  t ask was to discover whi ch 
door c onc ealed a reward cons ist ing of " c orn candy . "  The 
patt ern of the p l ac ement of the reward behind the doors 
varied through eight problems arranged in order of increas ing 
difficulty . The beginning t asks are modific at i ons of t he 
delayed react ion and doubl e alt ernat ion problems of Walter s .  
Hunter ,  and the more difficult problems are a s eri al combina­
t i on of s ingle and double alt ernation . The H-P Test was e asy 
to admini st er ,  and it had high stimulus  appe al for the sub ­
j ect s . It required little  t �e ,  s eld om more than a half­
hour . 
A s ample , strat ified with regard to  CA , of ten "nor­
mal" children , five mal es and five femal es , was drawn from 
e ach of the even numbered s chool grade s ,  sec ond through 
twelfth.  Thi s result ed in a t ot al of s ixty subject s .  
The H-P Test yielded two main dimens ions of perform­
ance : t he Present ation Score and the Error Index .  The 
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differences between the s c ores obt ained by th e various grade 
groups on both measures was s ignifi c ant beyond the . 01 level. 
Thes e two me asures were relat ed t o  CA and MA and orderly 
graphi c funct ions were obt ained. Although the small s ample 
s i z e  required c aut ion in int erpret at ion , the MA curve was 
s light ly pos i t ively accelerated and the CA curve was slight ­
ly negat ively ac celerat ed . 
The relationship between the s e  two t e st dimens ions and 
CA and MA was al s o  invest igat ed wi th c orrelat ional s t at i s t ic s . 
Pre s ent at ion Score correlat ed + . 76 with MA and + . 58 with CA. 
A part ial c orrel at i on was comput ed holding both variables 
const ant , and when MA was p art i aled out the correlation or 
Pre s ent at ion Score with CA dropped to - . 01 .  Thi s point ed out 
that the MA variable , with a remaining r or + . 60 ,  pos ses s ed 
the prtmary rel at ionship . When correlat ion coerri c i ent s were 
c omput ed ror Pre s ent ation Score versus MA and CA wi thin all 
s ix s chool grade group s ,  an int erest ing relat ionship was 
dis c overed. The CA and MA variable s  had a c ompl ement ary 
relat ionship . For the younger subj ect s ,  CA was most highly 
related t o  s ucces s at the H-P Tes t , but , onc e  a c ert ain age 
was reached ( about the s ixth grade ) ,  the primary relat ionship 
was with MA. 
The Error Index correlat ed + . 56 with CA and +.44 with 
MA. When the effec t  or CA was part i al ed out the relat ionship 
between Error Index and MA dropped to + . 02 ,  leaving a remain­
ing r of + . 38 for CA. Thus the ability t o  learn the problems 
appeared mos t  depend ent upon MA whil e  being able t o  avoid 
errors was rel at ed most highly to CA . 
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Both test  dimensions were al so investigat ed regarding 
their rel at ionship t o  ac ademic achi evement as revealed in 
sahool gr ade point averages . The Pr�s ent at i on Sc ore corre ­
l ated + . 34 with c ontemporary grades and + . 10 wit h p as t  
grades :  the Error Index correl at ed + . 06 wit h c ont emporary 
grades and +.24 wi th cumul at ive grades . The Pre sent at ion 
Sc ore had a moderat e relationship wi th St anford Achievement 
Test Scores ( + .42 ,  + . 50 ,  and + .65 ) in the port ion of the 
experiment al populat ion ( one -third ) for whi ch thi s  informa­
t ion was available . 
Both H-P Test measures were les s er predict ors  of c on­
t emporary grades than IQ s c ores or past  grades which c orre­
l at ed +.69 and + . 88 respectively . Sinc e b ot h  t he IQ s c ores 
and past grades were known to the grading t eachers , there . i s  
s ome quest i on o f  the cont amination o f  judgment s becau s e  of 
the l ack of indep endenc e .  
Contrary t o  many development al invest igat ions which 
demons trat e  earli er maturat ion by girl s , they did not demon­
strat e  any superi ority of performanc e over that of the boys . 
A direct ion for fUrther re s earch has been sugge s t ed in 
the area of the relat ionship between the H-P Te s t  performance 
and psychologic al ad justment . 
As a result of thi s and s imi l ar studi es i t  has been 
demons trat ed that a series of problems such as thos e of the 
H-P Test yi eld orderly dat a  which imply increas ed c ort ical 
etriciency as we as cend the phylogenet ic s c ale , and this 
efrici ency is  on a cont inuum from the lower vert ebrat es t o  
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1 8 -6 -11 
2 7 -7 -11 
3 7-3-21 
4 7-6 -1 
5 7-8-25 
6 7 -8 -22 
7 6 -11-12 
8 7-3 -10 
9 . 7-8 -12 
10 7-5-29 
TABLE XII I 
CHRONOLOGI CAL AGE FOR 
ALL SUBJECTS 
School Grade 
4th 6th 8th 
9-0-10 11-11 -12 13 -1 -13 
9-3 -11 11-8 -15 14-0-16 
9 -9-6 11 -9-6 14-1-9 
10-5-28 11-2-25 13 -7 -16 
9-4-18 11-9-16 13-2 -22 
9-6 -15 12 -10-9 14-5-21 
8 -10-5 11 -4-27 13-2�10 
8 -11 -27 12 -4-28 14-0-0 
82 
lOth 12th 
15-7-6 17 -8-9 
1.5-10-17 16 -3 -3 
15-4-13 17 -5-24 
16-0-10 17-8-14 
16 -3 -7 18 -11 -23 
15-7 -28 17-7-12 
16 -8-29 18 -7-1 
15-2 -5 18 -1-28 
9-3-19 11-9 -0 13 -11 -25 16 -1-11 17 -11 -5 




2 8 -1 
3 6 -7 




8 7 -9 
9 8 -3 














14-8 17- B 
12 -0 16 -7 




9-11 12-4 14 -9 
8 -7 11-2 
11 -3 12 -2 12 -0 
10-0 11-6 12 -4 
83 
lOth 12th 
17 -1 16 -6 
15-9 19 -0 
15-5 17-3 
11 -11 17-1 
15- 7  13-2 
14-7 17-1 
11-8 12 -5 
16 -0 
14-8 12 -9 




PRESENTATION SCORE RAW DATA 
2nd Grade Sub jects  
Problem 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
II  5 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
III 1 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 4 
IV 6 4 6 12 18 20 20 2 0  20  20  
v 4 12 40 40 40 
VI 50 50 
VII 
VIII 
Pre sent a- 66 68 49 54 58 20 2 0  2 0  2 1  24 t i ona 
Cred i t ed 140 140 190 190 190 230 23 0 23 0 23 0 230  
Pres e�r 206 t on e · 208 239 244 248 250 250 250 251 254 
86 
TABLE XV ( c ont inu ed ) 
PRESENTAT ION S CORE RAW DATA 
4th Grade Sub jects  
Probl em 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
III 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
IV 10 8 6 10 16 10 20 20 20 20 
v 4 8 12 8 4 40 
VI 10 10 20  35  50 
VII 42 6 0  60  60  
VIII  80  
Pres ent a- 146 87 99 113 70 50 20 20  21  25 t ions 
Credited 80 80 8 0  140 190 230 23 0 230 230 
Pres ent a- 146 167 179 193 210 240 250 250 251 255 t ion · Sc ore 
8 7 
TABLE XV ( c ont inued ) 
PRESENTATI ON SCORE RAW DATA 
6th Grade Sub j ects  
Problem 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
I I  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
III 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IV 4 4 4 2 12 6 10 20  2 0  2 0  
v 4 4 8 12 2 0  40 40 
VI 10 10 10 10 15 
VII 18 60 60 60 60 
VI II  8 
Pres ent a-
44 78 82 84 107 46 51 20  20 21 t ions 
Credit ed 8 0  8 0  8 0  80 190 190 230 230 230 
Pres ent a -
44 158 162 164- 16Q 2!)& 2�:t 250 250 251 tion Scor e  
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TABLE XV ( cont inued ) 
PRESENTAT I ON S CORE RAW DAT A 
8th Grade Sub jects  
Problem 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I I  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IV 4 6 4 4 .4 4 4 6 6 2 0  
v 4 4 8 4 12 8 4 36 40 
VI 40 1 0  1 0  1 0  25 1 0  1.5 15 
VII 12 12 36 24 12 6 0  6 0  6 0  
VI II  16 48 24 80 80 
Pre sent a - 76 8 0  82 122 133 82 83 117 46 2 1  t ions 
Credited 80  80  8 0  190 230 
Pre s ent a-
76 8 0  82 122 133 162 163 197 236 251 t i on Sc ore 
89 
TABLE XV ( c ont inued ) 
PRE�ENTAT ION SCORE RAW DATA 
lOth Grade Sub jects  
Problem 
1 2 3 4 6 1 8 9 10  
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
III  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IV 4 6 4 6 4 10  4 16 12 6 
v 4 4 4 4 4 8 16 12 2 0  40 
VI 10 10 10 2 0  3 0  50 50 50 50 
VII 12 18 12 48 60  
VII I  32 48 72 80 
Pres ent a- 62 86 102 158 98 68 70 79 82 46 tiona 
Credited 80 140 140 140 140 190 
Pres ent a-
62 86 102 158 178 2 08 210 2 19 222 236 tion Sc ore 
90 
TABLE XV ( c ont inued } 
PRESENTATI ON S CORE RAW DATA 
12th Grade Sub ject s  
Probl em 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
I I I  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IV 4 6 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 4 
v 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 8 4 16 
VI 10 10 10 15 15 15 10  10 35 10 
VII 12 6 12 24 12 54 6 0  6 0  48 6 0  
VIII 8 16 24 32 8 o  80 80 
Pre s ent a- 38 42 �4 79 115 158 78 82 169 90 t i ons  
Credit ed 8 0  8 0  80 
Pre s ent a-
38 42 54 79 115 158 158 162 169 170 t ion Score 
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TABLE XVI 
ERROR S CORE RAW DATA 
2nd Grade Sub j ect s 
Problem 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
II 5 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
III 1 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 6 
IV 9 11 2 0  37 28 47 48 53 42 24 
v 2 10 35 23 38 
VI 26 23 
VII 
VIII 
T otal 43 47 58 63 66 47 48 53 43 30 Errors 
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TABLE XVI ( c ontinued ) 
ERROR SCORE RAW DATA 
4th Grade Sub jects  
Problems 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  
I 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
I I  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I I  0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
IV 14 10 5 23 32 21 26 23 34 38 
v 3 9 11 11 6 35 
VI 11 5 2 0  22 34 
VII 14 21 27 30  
VIII 32 
Tot al 74 46 65 86 
Errors 
72 56 26 23 35 45 
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TABLE XVI ( c ont inued ) 
ERROR S CORE RAW DATA 
6th Grade Sub j ects  
Problem 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
I I  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
III 0 0 0 .  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IV 9 11 9 4 24 8 19 3 8  40 48 
v 6 8 10 13 29 25 25 
VI 7 10 7 4 1 1  
VII 7 18 30 30 31 
VII I  4 
Tot al 33 47 56 51 95 . 33 45 38 40 49 Errors 
94 
TABLE XVI { c ont inued ) 
ERROR S CORE RAW DATA 
8th Grade Suq je cts  
Probl ems 
1 2 3' 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  
I 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
I I  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
III 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IV 9 12 11 5 7 4 4 14 12 40 
v 9 8 9 11 6 8 10  13 22 
VI 13 20 2 13 8 1 4 7 
VII 11 12 8 17 4 22 15 16 
VIII 8 36 9 36 37  
Tot al 50 88 39 82 62 35 33 50 34 42 Errors 
95 
TABLE XVI ( c ont inu ed ) 
ERROR S CORE RAW DATA 
lOth GI'ade Sub jects 
Probl ems 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 -· 8 9 10 
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 L 0 0 
III  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IV 9 16 5 12 10 11 10 36 17 14 
v 6 8 6 11 1 8 8 9 12 31 
VI 11 7 2 6 11 25 21 25 18 
VI I 14 12 6 28 22 
VI II 6 23 14 . 38 
Tot al 46 66 33 95 44 44 39 71 47 45 Errors 
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TABLE XVI ( c ont inu ed ) 
ERR OR S CORE RAW DAT A 
12th Gr ad e Sub j e c t s  
Pr oblem 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
I I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IV 8 11 10  11 10 7 7 11 6 12 
v 6 8 5 8 8 10 7 5 6 14 
VI 1 12 12 7 3 3 8 1 6 1 
VII 8 4 15 10 8 17 2 8  3 0  2 1  23 
VI I I  9 1 0  12 17 26 34 35 
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FI GURE 2 
THE HUNTER-PAS CAL TEST APPARATUS 





Sub j ec t  
2nd 
1 1 . 75 
2 1 .25 
3 1 . 50 
4 2 .25 
5 3 . 00 
6 3 . 25 
7 3 . 50 
8 1 . 50 
9 
10  ? . 50 
Me an 2 . 28 
Medi an  2 . 25 
TABLE XVII  
PAST GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
FOR SUBJECT S GROUPED 
BY S CHOOL GRADES 
School Grade 
4th 6th 8th 
) . 00 4. 00 3 . 25 
2 . 50 2 . 96 3 . 58 
3 . 80 3 . 79 2 . 90 
2 . 13 3 . 66 2 . 80 
2 . 62 3 . 00 2 . 08 
2 . 38 2 . 12 
3 . 38 3 . 04 3 . 00 
2 . 20 1 . 32 1 . 58 
3 . 70 3 .26 2 . 50 
2 .40 3 . 61 2 . 30 
2 . 81 3 . 08 2 . 67· 
1 . 67 2 . 68 2 . 00 
100 
lOth 12th 
2 . 65 2 . 75 
2 . 59 2 . 25 
3 . 00 1 .44 
2. 04 3. 17 
1 . 31 1 . 57 
2 . 21 2 . 81 
1 . 35 2 . 50 
2 . 69 
2 .41 2 . 29 
1 . 47 2 . 54 
2 . 17 2 . 37 
1 . 69 1 . 73 














CONTEMPORARY GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
FOR SUBJECTS GROUPED BY 
S CHOOL GRADE 
School Grade 
2nd 4th 6th 
2 . 00 2 . 64 3 . 83 
1 . 83 2 . 86 3 . 17 
2 . 17 4 . 00 3 . 89 
1 . 33 2 . 14 3 . 50 
3 . 00 2 . 36 3 . 17 
2 . 50 2 . 21 1 . 56 
2 . 67 3 .21  3 . 05 
2 . 00 1 . 22 
3 . 00 3 . 50 3 . 78 
2 . 17 1 . 93 3 . 15 
2 . 27 2 .  76 3 . 09 
1 . 67 2 . 07 2 . 67 
101 
8th 
3 . 75 
4 . 00 
3 .25 
3 . 25 
2 . 25 
2 . 00 
3 . 50 
1 . 50 
2 . 25 
2 . 75 
2 . 85 
2 . 50 
APPENDIX E 
TABLE XIX 
RETESTING WITH PR OBLEM I IIa 
Grade 2nd 4th 6th 8th 
Problem 
Sub j ect 6 7 8 10  1 9 1 0  8 9 1 0  1 0  
Number 
III  a 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IV 20 20 20 4 4 18 18 2 0  8 2 0  2 0  
v 40 8 40 4 28 
VI 10 50 50 
VII 18 
VIII  80 
Pre s ent at i ons 20 2 0  2 1  46 12 0 58 72 20  86 2 0  2 0  
Credit ed 230 230 230 190 0 190 140 230 140 230 23 0 
Pre s ent at i on 
250 250 2 51 236 120 248 212 2 50 226 250 25'0 Score 
Ori�ina1 Pre -
s en at ion Score 250 

















1 0  91 
Mean 98 .6 
Range 41 
TABLE XX 
MEAN OTIS IQ SCORES 
FOR ALL SUB JECTS 
School Grade 
4th 6th 8th 
106 123 135 
102 102 121 
123 116 112 
110 12 8 111 
98 115 106 
92 89 96 
112 108 113 
69 82 
121 104 89 
108 109 93 
108 .. 0 1 06 . 3  105 . 8  











98 8.5 } 
74 115 




INSTRU CTIONS TO EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS 
Human experiment al Ss oft en display c ons iderable 
vari ability with regard t o  their expect ations t oward and 
behavior in a psychologic al t e st ing s itu at i on .  In addition , 
the more s ophistic at ed Ss have formul at ed c ert ain at titudes  
about "psychologi s t s . "  As  a result of the E '  s adult st atus 
and his method of funct ioning in the s chool , he was , in a 
very real s ens e ,  an authority figure ; with the older Ss 
s ome conflicts  in this area were cert ain t o  have been pres ent . 
Therefore , the pre -t esting , rapport bu ilding t alk was of 
paramount imp ort ance .  
It was dec ided that a rigid , verbat im s eri e s  of pre ­
test  instruct ions could not be suffi c i ently flexible and 
would appear t oo formal . Als o ,  c ons idering the twelve year 
di s crep ancy between the youngest and oldest Ss , it was not 
possible t o  prepare a formal i z ed t alk which would be appro ­
pri at e t o  al l age l ev e l s . The p o int s b e l ow c on s t i tu t e d  the 
outline of the E' s instruct ions . If any general questions 
arose  they were answered in more det ail . 
The E,  like the Ss , was st ill in school . One of hi s 
requirement s t o  graduat e was t o  des i gn  and carry out an 
exp eriment . Thi s experiment was extremely imp ort ant t o  the 
E, and he would be very grat eful t o  the Ss for their cooper­
at ion . 
Since only a small number of student s in each clas s 
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were being t e s t ed , it s eemed only reas onable that the Ss  
might be  curi ou s , i f  not apprehensive , as  to  why they in 
parti cular had b een cho s en .  Thi s c onc ern did not appear 
unt il the eighth grade �s were reached , and , p as t  thi s l evel , 
approximat ely one -fourth of the s ample verb aliz ed their 
c oncern spont aneously . The � rout inely explained that all 
the student s in their clas s  had been arranged acc ording t o  
their age in ye ars and months and individual s tudent s were 
s elect ed only on thi s  bas i s . 
Some degree  of looking for " gimmi cks " and skepticism 
regarding the e as e  of the beginning probl ema was expected 
from the older �s .  It was expl ained that the series of 
probl ems were d e s i gned to be u s ed by Ss ranging in age from 
s everal months through adulthood . Therefore , the initi al 
probl ems would be quite e asy , but the problems wou ld become 
more difficult as the test  progress ed .  
All Ss st �t ed with the first problem,  and in a 
s imilar f ashi on ,  all Ss rec eived the s rume t oken rewards or 
" corn c andy . " 
The test  was des cribed as a s eries of different 
problems which the Ss were asked to s olve . All questions 
regarding the nature or specific det ail s  or the t e s t  were 
put off with 11¥ou ' ll s ee how that works later . "  
Since any knowledge before t e st ing of the p att ern of 
reward placement would contaminat e the resu lt s ,  a special 
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effort was made t o  secure the cooperat ion of the Ss in not 
t alking about the testing experi enc e .  Quest i oning fai led t o  
reveal any breach o f  this c onfidenc e .  
The following paragraphs give the admini strat ive 
procedure and that port ion of the instruct i ons whi ch were 
given verbat im .  As the S ent ers the t e s t ing room, · " Hello . 
You 1 re S '  a name , aren ' t  you ?" The S i s  then s eat ed at a 
t able in .front of the H-P App aratus .  " I gu es s you ' ve come t o  
play the games with me , haven ' t  you ? Take a look at thi s 
box .over here l What do you think it  i s ? What are thos e 
black things ? Push one in ! See how they work , they ' re 
doors aren ' t  they ? Try them all l "  Then , holding up a 
piece of candy, " What ' s  this ? It ' s  c andy , isn ' t  it ? You 
and I ar e  going t o  play a little  game . Your job i s  t o  
figur e out what door the c andy i s  behind . Wat ch ,  I ' ll show 
you how we do i t . "  
The E then steps in front of the apparatu s  and plac es  
the c andy b ehind the appropri at e door .for tri al one or the 
.first problem, Immedi at e  Reac t i on .  " Now , where i s  the 
c andy ?" Throughout the age range t es t ed , the Ss immedi at ely 
point ed to or opened the correct door with very few mis ­
t akes . The S was then t old t o  reach in and t ake the c andy 
out . " You get t o  e at the .firs t  piece  now . All the res t  of 
the c andy you find you get to keep and t ake with you , but 
you have to s ave it to eat l at er . "  The E then goe s on t o  
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Problems II  and III . Problem I I I  necess it ated a s ixty 
s ec ond delay with s ome int erpolated d i straction .  The 
t e sting was done in the s chool library , and the di stract ing 
s t imuli were books appropri ate t o  the child ' s  gr ad e level . 
There were f'ew mi s t ake s  on the Delayed Problems , even at the 
s ec ond grade level . Sinc e the t esting was done in extremely 
conf'ining quart ers and t o  s ave t ime , Problem III  was omitt ed 
for grades eight , t en ,  and twelve . 
When Problem I I I  was c ompleted addit ional instruc ­
t i ons were given . " Now we are going t o  play another game . 
I am going t o  put the c andy behind the doors acc ording t o  a 
cert ain p l an , and your job i s  t o  try t o  figure out what the 
plan i s  so that you ' ll know what door the c andy i s  behind . 
When I s ay 1 Go 1 you open the door s  and try t o  find out where 
the c andy i s . Open just one door at a time and keep looking 
unt il  you find the c andy . Remember , your j ob i s  t o  try to  
figure out what the plan i s  s o  that you ' ll know what door the 
c andy is behind . "  At thi s  point the E ret ired b ehind the 
box and b egan with Problem IV. 
Whenever the 2 had c ompleted the last tri al of a 
problem, the E p au s ed and c ame out f'rom behind the appar ­
atu s . At thi s  point he s t at ed that the 2 had done well . 
Then , "Now we will play another game . This one i s  like the 
others we have played , but it i s  a little  bit di.fferent . "  
The E cont inued on until  the S experienc ed his first  
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failure . Aft er t he final pres ent at i on was over the E 
st epp ed as ide and comment ed , " That one was di fficult , wasn ' t  
it ?" Unles s the child made specific re:rerenc e t o  or 
behavi orally appeared t o  be di s appoint ed , no further comment 
was made . If s ome dis appointment was apparent the E s t at ed , 
" That problem was for older b oys and girls . w.:nen you get t o  
b e  older y ou  will b e  able  t o  s olve it . "  The E then direct ed 
att ent ion . t o all the c andy the child had won and thanked the 
child for playing the game with him .  
Spec ific questions which aro s e  during t he c ourse  of 
the test  administrat i on were handled in a non- commit al 
manner cons istent with the St anford-Binet or Wechsl er 
instru ct i ons : specific qu estions were deferred unt il  lat er ,  
the Ss were t old they ' re doing " all right " , "mot ivat ion"  was 
maint ained by "-ke�p llP the good work, " and so forth.  It was 
s omewhat surpri s ing that very few questions were asked . 
